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NFIA honors Sturtevant, police, fire, school employees

The North Fairhaven Improvement Association held its annual Outstanding Public Servant Awards Banquet on Sat., 3/3, to recognize
one person who has shown an outstanding commitment to public service. The NFIA also recognizes an employee in the police, fire,
and school departments. L-R: Antone Medeiros, Firefighter/Paramedic; Kathleen Sturtevant, Outstanding Public Service Award; Joy
Nichols and Chauncey Burr, Firefighter/Paramedics; Scott Francis, School Employee of the Year. Not shown, Detective Glenn Cudmore,
Police Officer of the Year. See page 16 for story. Photo by Beth David. See it in color at www.NeighbNews.com Find us on Facebook
for more photos of this and other events.

From
The Editor
WEST ISLAND —
A day late and many dollars short.

Gulp....guess my lack of
interest in party politics
showed itself last week. I
totally spaced on telling
people that Massachusetts
is indeed part of Super
Tuesday....well, I guess now
Beth David, Publisher
it’s called “big” Tuesday,
since a couple of big states dropped out.
Now, I know, I know, I’m always blabbing on and on
about voting and voting and voting. And I used to
vote in primaries, I think....were they always in
March?
I guess my thinking has evolved. I’m unenrolled, no
party affiliation. I think the party faithful should
choose the party nominee, and the committee
members, and all that. I think it’s absurd that nonparty people get to vote in primaries.
But, hey, that’s no excuse for forgetting to put it in
the paper.
Sorry folks, I just spaced on it. Maybe in four years.
We have some good stuff coming up this weekend.
On Saturday, the town is holding a “blade signing.”
The big turbines are being installed. The base is up
on one and the rest of it should be done in a matter
of days if the weather holds. So, the big blades
should be here for the first turbine by the time this
paper hits the streets. At the blade signing residents
can go and slap their John Hancocks on the blade in
long-lasting magic marker.
When they had the blade signing in Scituate, 1250
people showed up in a snowstorm. Now, they have a
couple of thousand more people than Fairhaven, but
only a couple of thousand.
I know a lot of people are against the wind turbines
going up, but for those who are not against it, go have
some fun. See page 3 for details.
The NFIA had its annual awards banquet this
weekend. See page 16 for details on who received
which award. Kathy Sturtevant got the outstanding
servant award. You know her as the woman running
on Sconticut Neck Road in a fluorescent green jacket.
The three paramedics who saved Peg Rogers’ life
were also honored. Mrs. Rogers was there to join in
the night, and it was a moment of triumph for her, her
family, and the whole paramedic program in
Fairhaven. It’s quite the success story.
Well, time to go. There’s a lot of other stuff in here
of course. You’ll have to thumb through, though, and
see for yourself. Be sure to notice who our
advertisers are and tell them you saw
their ads in the Neighb News.
Until next week then...
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CORRECTIONS/CLARIFICATION
In our Finance Committee story last week, we made a
mistake when explaining why FinCom member Scott
Fernandes abstained from a vote on Historical Commission (HC) funding. It was because a Boy Scout Troop Mr.
Fernandes volunteers with uses a piece of land owned by
one HC member. The conflict is not with the whole HC.

Blade Signing

Women’s history month campaign
Press Release
The
Women’s
Fund
of
Southeastern Mass. is partnering with
25 women’s funds from across the
country to increase attention to the
issues affecting women and girls.
With politicians openly supporting
a reversal of women’s rights — from
attempts to deny them access to
contraception to deeming them unfit
for military combat — the “Calling All
Women: Send a Message of Strength”
campaign is raising awareness of the
inequality that exists and highlighting
the change that local and national
women’s funds are advancing in
communities around the country.
“Women continue to experience
barriers to full and equitable representation,” said Kate Fentress,
Executive
Director.
“Whether
inequality exists in the form of a
gender wage gap, low educational
attainment or the threat of violence
and sexual harassment, the Women’s
Fund is committed to supporting
creative solutions to improve the
lives of women and families.”
Throughout the month of March —
Women’s History Month — supporters

can donate $10 by texting WOMEN to
50555. Donations will be distributed
to participating women’s funds.
The campaign features a video
demonstrating
the
impact
of
inequality on women’s lives. With
women still earning only 77 percent
of men’s pay — and disparities in
access to health care and education
pervasive, women continue to lag
behind men in many social indicators.
For more information about the
“Calling All Women: Send a Message
of Strength” campaign, please visit
callingallwomen2012.com.
The Women’s Fund, a special fund
of the Community Foundation of
Southeastern Massachusetts, has a
mission to advance the educational
attainment and economic security of
women and girls in Southeastern
Massachusetts and values collaboration, diversity, bold leadership and
social justice. Since 2005, the
Women’s Fund has provided nearly
$850,000 to local non-profits serving
the needs of women and girls in our
region. For more information on the
Women’s
Fund
visit
www.
womensfundsema.org

The Town of Fairhaven is pleased
to announce a community event that
will welcome a new era of alternative
energy. A Wind Turbine Blade Signing
event will take place on Saturday,
March 10, from Noon to 3 p.m. at the
wind turbine site off the Bike Path.
Residents are encouraged to attend.
Parking will be available in the
Public Works parking lot off Arsene
Street. From there, attendees will
walk to the Bike Path and follow signs
to the turbine blade site. Markers will
be provided.
Children are especially encouraged
to attend this memorable community
event with their families.
For more information, please call the
Fairhaven Selectboard, 508-979-4023.

Primary Election

Results of the primary election in
Fairhaven. Republican presidential:
Mitt Romney (523), Rick Santorum
(164), Ron Paul (126), Newt Gingrich
(73), Rick Perry & Michelle Bachman
(1); Committee Man, Brock Cordeiro;
Committee Woman, no nomination.
Town Committee: Kim Hyland, Scott
Fernandes, Kathleen Carter, Carl
ELECT: cont’d on page 21
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Staffon giving up dogs for 30 days, will build fence
the dog’s condition, and that “if the
from the home.
By Mali Lim
“They’re not there to deal with the control officer had been doing her job
Neighb News Correspondent
Fairhaven residents will soon be able dog, they’re coming to take care of the and followed up” with the MSPCA she
to view meeting minutes and agendas owner, but the dog doesn’t understand would have known that Ms. Staffon had
complied.
on the town’s website, as the that,” explained Ms. Mindlin.
“It doesn’t matter if it’s one
She said the owner has taken steps
selectboard voted Monday night, 3/5, to
approve an official policy to to resolve the situation, including hiring complaint, or six or ten or three,” said
standardize formatting, allowing all a volunteer to walk the dog and selectboard member Brian Bowcock.
departments to post announcements, outlining rules on how to handle the “Mrs. Staffon, you are an irresponsible
news and other items online. Having dog safely which are recorded in a dog owner. Your dogs are in danger
because you own them, your neighbors
records accessible online has long been communication book for all nurses.
At Ms. Mindlin’s recommendation, are in danger because you own them.
a goal for Town Planner Bill Roth who
drafted the new policy along with newly the board chose not to take any action. You have shown over and over that you
The second dog hearing was called are an irresponsible dog owner.”
appointed selectboard administrative
Faced with the prospect of having
due to a series of complaints regarding
assistant Anne Kakley.
“It’s not going to remove the three dogs owned by Susan Staffon of her dogs confiscated, Ms. Staffon
responsibility of submitting records to 59 Ocean Avenue, who were the offered to relocate her dogs to another
the town clerk...but there’s no reason subjects of a hearing last November. home temporarily while she hired a
for minutes not to be posted the day Although the board ordered Ms. Staffon professional to install an adequate
after they’re approved at a meeting,” to take steps to control her dogs and to fence. The board relented, with the
ensure they could not escape her yard, stipulation that if the fence was not
said Mr. Roth.
The board welcomed the move apparently the fence that she installed installed within 30 days, the dogs would
be put up for adoption.
unanimously, adding that they felt it was not sufficient.
After Ms. Staffon admitted that she
According to Ms. Mindlin, three
was “long overdue.” They also
did not know where she could send
approved a request from Ms. Kakley
her dogs at such short notice, the
to set up a town Facebook page,
Your dogs are in danger because selectboard made a motion to allow
granting her the authority to post
dogs to be boarded with the
items.
you own them, your neighbors the
animal control officer for those 30
Executive Secretary Jeffrey Osuch
made a point of noting that a
are in danger because you own days, and to continue the dog
hearing until then. When Ms. Staffon
Facebook page that people mistook
them [Brian Bowcock]
questioned whether she would have
for the town’s official site was
any recourse in the event that
created by a private individual and
something happened to her dogs
has been removed by Facebook.
Budget discussions with department complaints about the dogs running while they were in the custody of the
heads continued, as the board met with loose had been logged since November, ACO, Mr. Silvia issued her a warning.
“If you had been this worried about
COA Director Anne Sylvia to review her including one instance in which a
proposed budget for FY13. After neighbor, Ms. Nadeau, had been your dogs before, you wouldn’t be here
eliminating $1,000 out of repairs and knocked down and injured when Ms. now,” he told her. “We’ve been more
than generous with you, so don’t look a
maintenance and shifting contractual Staffon’s dogs ran after her dog.
Ms. Staffon objected to the anony- gift horse in the mouth.”
cleaning services to COA custodial
Finally, Mr. Silvia brought up a
staff, Ms. Sylvia was able to submit a mous nature of the complaints, arguing
revised budget with $2,179 in cuts as that unless the animal control officer discussion regarding problems with a
requested by the finance committee, could substantiate the claims and title issue for a property owned by Brad
but warned that she would not be able release the names, the complaints Souza, abutting Cushman Park.
“For those who are familiar with
to operate the department if she should not count. She also hinted that
Ms. Nadeau could be lying, and town history, Cushman Park was
shaved off more.
Mr. Osuch and the selectboard, in questioned the validity of her claims originally a body of water donated to
the town by Henry Huttleston Rogers,”
fact, questioned whether or not the without a doctor’s report.
Ms. Mindlin informed the board that explained Mr. Silvia. “The stream that
cuts were realistic, even restoring some
she had expressed concerns to Ms. fed into the lake came through where
of the funding she had cut.
The board held two dog hearings Staffon last year about the health of one Mr. Souza’s property is now, which has
that evening, with vastly different of her dogs, and had given Ms. Staffon created a situation and made his
outcomes. The first hearing dealt with two weeks to get the dog to a property an oddly shaped lot.”
“There’s a triangular section in front
complaints regarding a two-year old veterinarian. When she spoke with the
Welsh terrier following reports that the veterinarian, she found that Ms. Staffon of his property that belongs to the
dog had bitten a series of visiting had cancelled the appointment, so Ms. town, and to get out of his front door he
community nurses attending to its 93- Mindlin referred the situation to the has to cross town property,” he
continued. “He may have an issue if he
year old owner. Fairhaven Animal MSPCA.
Ms Staffon denied Ms. Mindlin’s tries to sell the house, and he
Control Officer Cat Mindlin testified to
the selectboard that part of the claims, saying that she did eventually apparently needs an easement.”
Town resident Al Benac objected to
problem stemmed from the continuous take the dog to the veterinarian, who
stream of people coming and going did not agree with the ACO’s opinion on
SELECT: cont’d on page 20
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Town of Fairhaven

RABIES CLINIC
Sunday, March 25
FEE:
$12 Cash Only
(Dog or Cat) ALL
animals must be
leashed or
in a carrier

Capeway Veterinary
Hospital
171 Bridge St. • 8 a.m. to 10 a.m.
★★★★★★

New England Animal
Hospital
66 Huttleston Ave. • 10 a.m. to Noon
For more information,
please contact
Fairhaven Animal Control,
508-979-4028, or
Board of Health,
508-979-4022.

Fairhaven animal licenses will be
issued by the Town Clerk’s office:
$10 for dogs not spayed or
neutered; $7 if spayed or
neutered. Proof is required
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AROUND TOWN HAPPENINGS
There will be a brief ceremony with Nigeria, where violence cements their
Blade Signing
speakers and presentations on the friendship and enriches their lives as

Sign a blade of an industrial wind
trubine being installed in Fairhaven.
See page 3 for details.

Questions for
Candidates

The North Fairhaven Improvement
Association will be holding a
candidates’ night at Hastings Middle
School on Wednesday, March 21,
beginning at 7:00 p.m. Accessible.
All candidates for public office in the
next town election are invited to
participate.
Anyone who would like to have a
question(s) asked of a specific candidate should mail it to: N.F.I.A
Candidates’
Night,
P.O.
877,
Fairhaven, MA 02719. Letters mailed
must be received by 5:00 p.m. on
March 16th but can also be submitted
in writing and taken directly to the
event. Questions will be asked by
media panelists.
All questions submitted will
remain sealed and given directly to
the media panel. This event will be
broadcast live on cable access
television, channel 18, and repeated
periodically prior to the election.

Free for candidates

Fairhaven High School’s BD-TV
Channel 9 station is offering any
Fairhaven candidates running for
office two and a half minutes of air
time for a speech (using a
teleprompter, if desired) which would
air daily during the week before
elections. Candidates are asked to
email bdtv@fairhavenps.org to get
studio time to videotape the speech.
Candidates may also call 508-979-4051
for scheduling. The speech would be
videotaped during the school day by
FHS media students.

Bicentennial Events
Banquet and Ball
The Fairhaven Bicentennial Ball
will be held at the Seaport Inn
Conference Center on March 10.
Cocktails are from 6-7 p.m. Dinner
is at 7 p. m. and will be a sit-down
meal with either Prime Rib or
Chicken. Everyone will receive a
souvenir wine glass with the
Bicentennial logo during the toast.

Bicentennial. Dancing until midnight.
Dress code for the Ball is semiformal or 1812 period costume.
Tickets are $40 and can be purchased
at Mike & Wayne's Uniforms, 163
Huttleston Ave. (Rte. 6) in Fairhaven.
Call 508-997-2688 or e-mail Wayne.
Oliveira@comcast.net NO tickets will
be available at the door.

Save the Dates
April 28: Aerial picture at
Fairhaven high school. Students to
spell out “Fairhaven 200” in the
football stadium.
June 17: Fathers Day/Bicentennial
Road Race
For a full list of events visit
www.Fairhaven200.blogspot.com or
the office of tourism website,
http://fairhavenevents.blogspot.com/

Bridge Detour Info

The New Bedford-Fairhaven Bridge
is closed to vehicular traffic for
approximately 3 weeks for repairs.
The primary detour for Route 6
Westbound traffic in Fairhaven is to
head north on Main Street, turn left
onto Howland Road to Coggeshall
Street, and then turn left onto Route
18 Southbound.
Route 6 Eastbound traffic in New
Bedford is being detoured up Route
18 Northbound and onto I-195
Eastbound at (Exit 15) to Exit 18 and
onto Route 240 Southbound.
Detour signs will be posted and
local businesses will be open during
construction.

Book Discussion

The Millicent Library’s Book
Discussion Group will meet on
Thurs., March 15, at 10 a.m.,
downstairs
in
the
library's
conference room. Accessible. The
book discussion is about one hour
long, and will be about Chris Cleave's
“Little Bee,” available through the
Library.
“Little Bee” is exquisitely written.
It is a strong story, told in two voices,
those of Little Bee, a 16-year-old
Nigerian released accidentally from a
United Kingdom refugee center, and
Sarah O’Rourke, an editor of an
“edgy” British magazine. Their
unlikely meeting begins on a beach in

well as the life of four-year-old
Charlie, Sarah’s son. The writing and
the characters can touch your heart,.
Visit www.millicentlibrary.org/

FHS Concert

The Fairhaven High School Music
Department will be hosting their
annual Pops Concert in the school
gymnasium. The Concert Band, Jazz
Band, Orchestra, Concert Choir, and
Mixed Chorus will be performing
selections from the theater. Including
“Joeseph and the Technicolor
Dreamcoat,” “The Wizard of Oz,” and
“The Sound of Music.” It will be held
on March 8th at 7 p.m. The tickets
cost $10 including dessert. To get
tickets call (508)-979-4051 ext. 1023.

At the Unitarian

The following events are being
held at the Unitarian Memorial
Church, 102 Green Street, Fairhaven.
Accessible. Call 508-992-7081, or visit
www.uufairhaven. org.
BABY DAY (plus parents, kids &
grandparents!) Sat., March 10th,
from 10AM–2PM. All families are
welcome: expecting parents, new
parents, single parents, grandparents
who are parenting again... Learn and
share about baby & parenting topics
such as nutrition, using cloth diapers,
natural childbirth, kids n’ books,
family yoga and much more! This is a
FREE event for the community and
we will be offering a FREE healthy
lunch!
“GIFTS TO GIVE” COLLECTION
during the entire month of March,
donations of gently used toys, books,
backpacks and children’s clothing, as
well as NEW children’s underwear
and socks, school supplies and dental
hygeine products (toothbrushes
& toothpaste) may be dropped off at
the church during office hours or
during service on Sunday. If you are
interested in making a donation
during the week, please call the office
to ensure someone is here to accept
FREE FILM: Saturday, March 10th,
at 6:30 p.m. Please join us for a
viewing and panel discussion of
“Follow My Voice: With the Music of
Hedwig.” This moving documentary
explores the experiences of four
cont’d next page
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STILL AROUND TOWN
teenagers attending New York’s
landmark Harvey Milk High School for
gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender kids, weaving their stories
with scenes of musicians recording a
fund-raising album. Artists supporting the school by contributing to the
album include Frank Black, Ben Folds,
Cyndi Lauper, They Might Be Giants,
Yoko Ono, the Breeders, Rufus
Wainwright and many more. (Netflix).
All are welcome! Dessert will be
served by our organizers, the Our
Whole Lives class of 2012. The
Unitarian Memorial Church is a
certified Welcoming Congregation.
Recommended viewing age is 13+.
For more information, please contact

ypcfairhaven@aol.com
BUDDHIST MONKS WALK FOR A
NUCLEAR FREE AND SUSTAINABLE
WORLD: 11th Annual “Walk for a New
Spring” Potluck vegetarian dinner and
discussion with prayers and chanting
for peace. March 11 at 7 pm.
For the second year, monks and lay
people from the New England Peace
Pagoda, Leverett, MA, will include the
Southcoast on their annual walk.
They will arrive at the Unitarian
Memorial Church, Fairhaven in time
for a potluck, vegetarian meal and a
discussion of current events of
concern, prayers, and chanting. All
are welcome to attend. Call the
church or email RevAnnFox@aol.com.

At the Millicent

At the Millicent Library, 45 Center
St., Fairhaven. Accessible from Walnut
Street. To register, call the library at
508-992-5342, or email Jane Murphy
(jmurphy@sailsinc.org).
Visit
http://www.millicentlibrary.org/
Storytime Winter/Spring Session:,
through April 6th. Toddler Storytime:
on Tuesdays at 9:30 OR 10:30. Age 1-3.
Big Kid Storytime: on Fridays from
10-11 a.m. Age 3-5. Baby Storytime:
on Fridays from 11:15-11:45 a.m. Age
0-18 months.
MARCH CRAFTERNOON Wed.,
March 14th (Pi Day!) from 3-5 p.m. in
the downstairs Auditorium. Ages 3+.
Make St. Patrick’s and Spring Crafts.

HAPPENINGS OVERTOWN
Veterans Transition House. Tickets
Women in Media
for the event are being sold now at a St. Anthony’s Organ

Documentary film and facilitated
discussion. “Miss Representation,”
exposes how the media contributes
to the under-respresentation of
women in positions of power and
influence in America. Interviews with
Condoleezza Rice, Katie Couric,
Nancy Pelosi, Gloria Steinem, Geena
Davis, Rachel Maddow, Margeret Cho,
Rosario Dawson, and more. Panel
includes Katherine Knowles, Memory
Holloway, Gail Fortes, Jen De
Barrows, Leslie Knowles, Mary
Harrington, Charis Anderson.
At New Bedford Whaling Museum,
18 Johnny Cake Hill. Accessible. On
International Women’s Day, Thurs.,
March 8. Film at 6, discussion at 6:30,
reception at 7 p.m. Free.

Rummage Sale

Indoor Yard Sale/Rummage and
Baked Goods by Pilgrim Women's
Club, Friday March 9, from 6-8 p.m.,
Sat., March 10, 10-2 p.m. Household
Items, books, toys, jewelry, clothes
for men, women, and children.
Pilgrim Church Home, Corner of
Purchase and School Streets. Not
accessible. To donate call 508-9933407 or 508-996-1498

Spaghetti Supper

The Second Annual Spaghetti
Supper Fundraiser is to take place at
the United Fisherman’s Club 639
Orchard Street New Bedford, on
March 11, from 4-8pm. Benefits the
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

cost of $10 for adults and $5 for
children 12 and under. For tickets or
to donate, contact Sarah Dosenberg,
508-992-5313
ext.
25
or
at
Sarah@VetsHouse.org.

Slavery to Freedom

New Bedford Whaling National
Historical Park announces the next
sessions in its Exploration Series. On
Thurs., Mar. 8, Waterfront Historic
Area League (WHALE) Executive
Director Lisa Bergson will offer a
photographic presentation at 7:30
PM., discussing the vision of local
residents to save New Bedford’s
historic structures. On Sat., March
10, at 10 AM, Lee Blake, Executive
Director of New Bedford Historical
Society, will offer a talk “From
slavery to freedom: New Bedford’s
Underground Railroad.” Both at NB
Whaling National Historical Park, 33
William St., New Bedford. Accessible.
Free. For info call 508-996-4095, or
visit www.nps.gov.

Half Marathon
Closing Registration

The City of New Bedford and the
Friendly Sons of St. Patrick host the
35th Annual New Bedford Half
Marathon March 18, at 11AM Sharp
To register visit http://newbedford
halfmarathon.com/ Registraion will
close on March 10. Organizers expect
record field of 3,000 runners.
Thursday, March 8, 2012

At 3:00 p.m. on Sunday, March 11,
Gail Archer will return to perform an
organ recital in the MUSIC AT ST.
ANTHONY’S program. Ms. Archer has
a special gift for matching the
instrument — St. Anthony’s great
pipe organ — to the outstanding
acoustical qualities of the beautiful
wood frame and plaster interior of
the church. At St. Anthony of Padua
church in New Bedford’s North End.
The recital is part of the fundraising
series for the restoration of the nearly
100-year-old organ. Not accessible.
For more information, please call
508-993-1691
or
visit
www.
MusicAtSaintAnthonys.org

WISE Women Proj.

On Monday March 12, 2012 from
5:00 to 6:30 PM in Room 161, Bristol
Community College (BCC), 188 Union
Street in New Bedford there will be an
information session for people who
think they would like to spend one
hour or more per week mentoring a
student in the WISE Women program
(Women in Successful Environments),
a successful job training and college
credit collaboration between BCC
and the Women’s Fund of SE Mass..
You can anticipate a commitment
over a two-month period, minimum of
one hour plus per week on Fridays at
the BCC New Bedford campus, or at
your place of employment. We will
provide training and support.
Contact Manuela Rosa, Program
cont’d next page
Page 7

STILL OVERTOWN
Coordinator at BCC, telephone
number 508-678-2811, ext 3118 or at
Manuela.rosa@bristolcc.edu

YTI Play

Tennessee Williams’ classic play,
“The Night of the Iguana,” about the
search for life’s purpose and human
interconnection is on tap at Your
Theatre, Inc. Thursdays through
Saturdays March 15-17 and March
22-24, at 8 p.m. and Sundays March

18 and March 25, at 2:30 p.m.
Performed at St. Martin’s Church, 136
Rivet St. at County St. Accessible.
For tickets call 508 993-0772, or
e-mail
ytinc@verizon.net.
Visit
www.yourtheatre.org.

Bikeway planning

The South Coast Bikeway
tee will hold a workshop on
and bolts of building a
friendly community at the

Committhe nuts
bicycleGreater

New Bedford Regional Voc-Tech on
Wed., 3/14 from 5:30–7:30, in the
auditorium at 1121 Ashley Blvd., New
Bedford. Accessible.
The committee’s goal is ultimately
to develop the South Coast Bikeway, a
70-mile network of on- and off-road
bikeways that one day could extend
from Rhode Island to Cape Cod.
Light refreshments. Free. Contact
Adam Recchia at 508 824-1367 or
arecchia@srpedd.org.

HAPPENINGS/OTHER LATITUDES
Meeting, 739 Horseneck Rd. S. community in changing times. Our
MO LIFE Ball
Dartmouth. Accessible. This meeting community has a great potential to

PRICE CORRECTION

On March 30, M.O. L.I.F.E. (Murphy
and Others Living Interdependently
for Future Endeavors) will hold its
16th annual semi-formal ball at
White’s of Westport, from 6 p.m. to
midnight.
White’s of Westport is located on
Rte. 6 in Westport, MA and is fully
accessible. Buy tickets at our
Fairhaven office or visit our website
at www.molifeinc.com. Tickets are
$45 pp. All proceeds benefit people
with disabilities affiliated with M.O.
L.I.F.E., a 501(3)c non profit. 508-9925978

Phaneuf teams up
with Newbie

Singer-songwriter Barb Phaneuf is
a familiar face to longtime folk fans in
the area and she'll be sharing the
Rose Garden Coffeehouse stage on
March 10 with another songwriter
just starting to gain recognition. Ron
Carlson, from North Oxford, MA,
came out on top last May when the
Rose Garden held its 19th Annual
Performing Songwriter Competition.
The March 10 performance will
begin at 8 pm (doors at 7:30 pm) at
the Congregational Church, 17 West
Street in Mansfield.
Order advance sale tickets at
www.rosegardenfolk.com. Tickets at
the door if available.Call 508-699-8122
for more information.

Bird Meeting

The Paskamansett Bird Club’s
monthly meeting will take place at
7:30 pm on Wednesday, March 14, at
the community hall of Friends
Page 8

is Members Night, when three club
members present materials from
their own experiences and birdlinked hobbies.
Refreshments will be served, and
there will be time to speak with the
presenters. The meeting is free and
open to the public.

Author Event
Women in King Philip’s War
Come to the Acushnet Council on
Aging at 59 South Main Street,
Acushnet, on Thursday, March 15th,
at 6:00 pm to hear Edward Lodi talk
about his latest book, Women in King
Philip’s War. Though often overlooked by historians, a number of
remarkable women played major
roles in King Philip’s War, making
history-changing
decisions,
performing heroic deeds, enduring
hardships,
chronicling
their
experiences, lending support in
innovative ways.
The talk is free and sponsored by
the Friends of the Acushnet Public
Library. For more information
contact the library at (508) 998-0270.

Community
Discussion

Coming Together in a Time of
Challenges & Change Transitioning
our Community to Greater Resilience
on Monday, March 12, 3:00 p.m. to
5:00 p.m. Free. At Woodland Commons (UMass Dartmouth), 285 Old
Westport Road, North Dartmouth.
Ppark in lot 7A, Woodland Commons
is Building V, just inside Ring Rd.
Join a conversation about how we
can enhance and strengthen our
Thursday, March 8, 2012

become more self-sustainable and
resilient to climate change, peak oil
and the uncertainties of our current
economic system. We can’t wait for
others to rescue us.
Transition Towns is a global
movement tackling these challenges
with creative local action. Thousands
of communities around the world are
exploring and using this positive,
solutions-focused approach.
For information, contact Susan
Jennings, sjennings@umassd.edu, 508
910-6958; www.TransitionNetwork.
org, www.TransitionUS.org.

Pre-Hospital Conf

Inaugural Cape & Coast Prehospital Conference on March 10 at
Tabor Academy’s Fish Center for
Health and Athletics, 66 Spring
Street in Marion.
Includes 45-minute continuing
education lectures, 45 national and
regional vendors and exhibitors from
EMS, firefighting and law enforcement
companies and educational institutions.
Product
samples,
K-9
demonstrations,
and
regional
employment opportunities.
Open to the public. Individuals
interested in a career in prehospital
care and law enforcement are
encouraged to attend and explore
the exhibit. Registration is $15 per
person with a discount of a fifth
person free when registering four
people at once. Snacks and a light
lunch will be provided.
Registration at 8:30 a.m., opening
remarks at 9 a.m. For information or
to make a reservation contact Donna
Costa, Tobey Emergency Associates
Inc., 508-273-4198, www.ciemss.org
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

MAC’S SODA BAR
SIXTY FIVE YEARS AT
116 Sconticut Neck Rd., Fairhaven • 508-992-8615

e
l th
Cal pany
Com Trust
you

YOUR CARPET
CLEANING
PROFESSIONALS

AT

YOUR PLACE, OR OURS
CONVENIENT RUG & CARPET
DROP-OFF CENTER

Saturday, March 17

Saint Patrick’s Day
Carrying on a 19-year tradition
Jevon will be serving complete

Wall-to-Wall • Orientals • Area Carpets • Braided

IN YOUR HOME:

Call Cyclone and our uniformed, professional crew will take care of
your wall-to-wall carpets. You just pick up the phone.

AT OUR PLACE:

Corned Beef & Cabbage Dinners
From 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Take-out dinners also available
$10.95 (plus meals tax)
Includes beverage & dessert

Drop off your area carpet one day and pick it up a few days later.
ALL carpets are machine scrubbed and extraction-rinsed for a clean
that only Cyclone can give. Don’t just clean it, make it Cyclone-clean.
KNOW YOUR RIGHTS:
Do you have smoke, fire, or water damage due to flooding, fire, or
furnace malfunction? You have the right to choose your contractor.
We are experts in water and smoke removal/restoration:
from cleaning to complete reconstruction.

CYCLONE CLEANING SERVICES
CUSTOM CATERING:
MAC’S WILL PREPARE, DELIVER AND SERVE CATERED
MEALS FOR YOUR NEXT EVENT!
For a free consultation and price quote, call Jevon:
774-473-0393 (cell)

Proudly serving Greater New Bedford for 40 years
Cyclone: a name you can trust.
833 Mt. Pleasant St. • New Bedford
508-995-8816 • Anthony David
Visit www.CycloneCleaning.com to learn about all our cleaning services

Lenny Fleurent
& Sons

10% OFF

Masonry Contractors

508-996-0861 • 508-971-3478 (cell)
Over 55 years’ experience

on orders* over $15**
*Pickup and eat-in orders only
(not delivery)

SPECIALISTS in waterproofing cellars/basements

Jobs big or small — we do them all!
Cement Floors • Cement Driveways
Chimneys • Stone Walls • Patios &
Steps Sidewalks & Aprons • Fireplaces
Insured • Residential • Town Approved • Lic. # 013997

FREE
DELIVERY

73 Huttleston Ave., Fairhaven • 508-996-1188/508-996-9988

Pine Grove Chiropractic
Personalized Healthcare
Dr. Carol Duphily
Massage Therapists on staff/Acupuncture
508-998-8444

Catering to Working People, Elderly & Homebound

We are not just a taxi service, but will keep a watchful eye on mom or dad
for doctor’s appointments and other needs • Companionship

Reidar Bendiksen

Verification of CORI check
available on request

Trawls — Net Sections • Trawling
Hardware • NET Systems Trawl
Doors • Ground Cables • Sweps
• Scallop Gear • Flame Cutting
Service • Wire • Chains • Ropes
• Twines • Ultra Cross Netting

10 Water St. • Fairhaven, MA 02719 • 508-999-4616 • Fax: 508-990-8867
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

OPEN 7 DAYS
Mon.–Thurs.: 10:30 a.m.–10:30 p.m.
Fri. & Sat.: 10:30 a.m.–11:30 p.m.
Sunday: 11:00 a.m.–10:00 p.m.

**With this coupon, one coupon per order. Not to be combined with other offers. Exp. 3/16/12

Errands & More
Call Maureen at 508-994-3141

www.GoldenChopsticksma.com

934 Ashley Boulevard • New Bedford

508-992-6622
OVER 30 YEARS
EXPERIENCE
Fairhaven, MA
Quality Remodeling & Finish Work • Kitchens • Bathrooms • Decks
All Types of Interior & Exterior Remodeling • Fully Insured
MA H.I.C. Reg. #125134 • MA Const. Sup. Lic #007769 • EPA Lead-Safe Cert.
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Recipes of the Week

A Little Bit of Sports

Easy Cheeseburger Pie
1 lb. lean hamburg
1 cup shredded cheddar cheese
(4 oz.)
1 lg. onion, chopped (1 cup)
1/2 tsp salt
1/2 tsp garlic powder
1/2 cup Original Bisquick® mix
1 cup milk
2 eggs
Heat oven to 350°. Spray a 9inch glass pie plate with cooking
spray.
In 12-inch skillet, cook hamburg
and onion over medium-high heat,
stirring frequentlly until hamburg
is cooked. Drain fat. Stir in salt,
pepper and garlic powder. Spread
in prepared pan and put cheese
evenly on top.
In medium bowl, mix together
with whisk until well blended and
smooth the Bisquick, milk and
eggs. Pour over mixture in pan.
Bake about 25 minutes or until
knife inserted in center comes out
clean.
Top off a slice of this delicious
pie just like you would a cheeseburger. Some favorites are
barbecue sauce, bacon, ketchup,
salsa and sliced tomato.
Submitted by Andrea Moniz

To share a recipe
with your neighbors
Mail to 166 Dogwood St.,
Fairhaven, MA 02719; fax to
508-991-5580; email to
neighbnews@comcast.net

By Bob Hobbs
Special to the Neighb News

Fairhaven girls in finals
On 2/28, the Lady Blues defeated
Canton 51-30 in the first round of Div.
III basketball playoffs. Fairhaven High
School struggled in the first half with
a gritty Canton team, but came on
strong in the third quarter to ice
victory. Kara Charette led the way
with 21 points; Kelsey Perron-Sovik
had 10. Kay Mullen, Ashley Brown,
Kayli Moniz and Mariah Nicholas
were super.
On Thursday in quarter finals, the
Blues defeated Norwell 55-44. FHS
went out fast, winning first quarter by
12, but the taller Norwell girls rallied
for a 28-25 half-time lead. The Blues
came out strong in the third and
fourth quarters to go ahead. Charette
led the way with 22 points. Mullen,
Perron-Sovik, Brown, Moniz and
Nicholas all had great games.
This Monday in Brockton the girls
defeated Martha’s Vineyard 56-41 in
the semi-finals at Mass. Jr. College in
Brockton. Another super performance by Kara Charette, 26 points,
Ashley 15 and
Kelsey 9.
Kayli, Rebecca,
Madison,
and
Mariah all played
very well.
Set to play Sat.
at UMassBoston
in finals against
winner of Coyle
Cassidy vs. Archbishop Williams.

Old Colony defeats Connolly
Old Colony defeated Connolly 6634 in Div. 4 South Sectionals. Nicole
Marreiro led the way with 23 points,
five threes. Alex Gordon, Madison
Lopes and Amanda Frey had super
games. The Cougars lost in quarter
finals to a big Blue Hills 64-43. Nicole
had 20 for Old Colony.

Charette makes All-MASCAC
Worcester State’s Kaleigh Charette,
a graduate of FHS, has been selected
to the women’s basketball first team,
voted by the league’s seven coaches.
Kaleigh averaged 12 points per
game, 11th in the league, fifth in
rebounds. She is ninth in Worcester
State’s all time scoring list with 1164
points.
Congratulations on a great career,
Kaleigh.

ORR-FHS
Hockey
The Bluedogs
lost
a
heart- The Fairhaven High School Cheerleaders were outstanding all
breaker to Dart- season. Photo courtesy of Bob Duarte.

Fairhaven Computer Repair
A local repairman for the local community!
17+ years’ experience!
• Virus & Spyware Removal
• House Calls
• On-Site Service 24/7
• Repairs • Installs
• Upgrades • Networks
• Laptops • Wireless
508-991-0169
Page 10

mouth 2-1 in a shootout after
regulation time. Brendan Sullivan was
super in goal for the Indians.
Dartmouth
will
now
play
Pembroke in South Sectionals. Alex
Silva, Jeremy Lawton, Mason Evich
and Mike Lygren shone for ORR-FHS.

WHAT A FIND!

Consignment Furniture & Home Décor

20% off
Wall Decor
(few exclusions may apply)
Hours: Tue, Wed, Thur, Sat 10–5:30
Fri 11–7 • Sun 1–4 • Closed Monday
154 Huttleston Ave. (Rte. 6), Fairhaven • whatafindconsign@aol.com
www.whatafindfairhaven.com • 508-997-0166 • Find us on Facebook
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Caroline D. Percy
Marcoux

CELEBRATING
OUR SIX YEAR
ANNIVERSARY

Graduate Gemologist, Goldsmith

Since 1982

Dinner Special: $35 for 2
2 Appetizers, 2 Entrees, 1 bottle of Wine
Mon.–Thurs. (closed Tues.)
We Deliver: Wed., Thurs., Sat. & Sun. (only)
Open Daily, 11 a.m.–9:30 p.m. Closed Tues. • Beer & Wine Available
130 Sconticut Neck Road, Fairhaven • 508-999-2527
Daily Lunch Specials: 11 a.m.–3:30 p.m. Dinner: 4–9 p.m.

CELEBRATING 50 YEARS IN 2011
Go where you KNOW
the food is ALWAYS
good...for EVERY meal!
W
Bee e ser v
r& e
Win
e

Repairs • Custom Designs
Appraisals

51 Main Street, Fairhaven Center
Gift Certificates for all Occasions
Trusted by your friends and
family since 1961

114 Balsam St., Fairhaven • 508-961-0068

LUNCH SPECIAL
Small Ham & Cheese
25*

5

or Italian sub
+ Chips + Soda

MONDAY
ONLY:

Once a week
go Greek!

7

$

77*

No Job
Too
Small
• Free Estimates
• Fully Insured
• 24-Hour
Emergency Service

Yia Yia’s Pizza Cafe
381 Sconticut Neck Rd.
corner of Seaview

508-990-1919
*Plus tax and delivery. With this coupon, one coupon per
order. Not to be combined with other offers. Exp. 3/9/12

A simple ad
just to say: I truly enjoy
reading the Neighb News
every week!
from Louise Dupre
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

All purchases of at least $20
Complete Menu of Chinese &
American Selections
Call 508-992-8668 for take-out.
Open every day 11 a.m.-10 p.m.

NOW OPEN ON MONDAYS

Nick’s Services
Nicholas J. Costa
Electrician
MA Lic. 10986B

508-993-0344

“Keeping Your
Hometown
Energized”
Complete
Electrical
Services

Your ad here!

We now have gluten-free crust (one size)

We deliver!
We accept
competitors’ coupons

Large
Cheese
Pizza

2off

With this coupon. Exp. 3/16/12.
Not to be combined with other offers.

Call today for an appointment.

$

$

Advertise your business in the Neighb News
and reach 4,200 loyal readers every week.
An ad this size can run for as little as $20.00/week.
Call 508-979-5593 or visit www.NeighbNews.com

New and Very
Improved
508-996-5253

Jake’s Diner
Now open and
under new ownership

102 Alden Road
Fairhaven
Open 7 days

Thursday, March 8, 2012

Serving breakfast all day:
6 a.m.–2 p.m.
Lunch: 11:30 a.m.–2 p.m.
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Acushnet facing tight budgets, tough decisions
By Diane Kozak
Neighb News Correspondent
Tightening budgets, with revenues
restricted by Proposition 2½,
dominated the discussion as the
selectboard members reviewed
department budgets at the 2/27
meeting. At the center of the debate
were two departments which did not
submit level funded budgets: the
police and fire departments.
The Fire Department’s $15,000
increase is attributable to staff
overtime costs. In previous years the
budget was set at a minimum, and
additional funds were provided by
reserve fund transfers. The approach
was implemented with the belief that
if the department had to request
monies they would be more
conservative about spending funds
The Police Department budget
included an increase of approximately $100,000, all of which is
related to personnel costs. Police
Chief Michael Alves explained the
problems experienced with the staff
in the past fiscal year which
attributed to excessive overtime
charges. The problems included staff
leaving the department, extended
sick time and Tropical Storm Irene.
He stated that in recent years a
plan has been in place to reduce the
staff through attrition and cover
shifts by offering the remaining staff
overtime. The selectboard agreed
that this may no longer be an
appropriate strategy.
The selectboard debated the
difference in strategies between
setting realistic budgets based on
past experience and setting tight
budgets which require department
heads to request additional funding
on an as-needed basis.
Selectboard member David Wojnar

who is in favor of the stricter budget
approach said, “I’d rather err on the
side of having a shortfall and being
right on the edge than having a surplus that we have to figure out how to
spend or return to general funds.”
Kevin Gaspar, Selectboard chairperson, disagreed. Using the Fire
Department, where the strategy has
been implemented, as an example, he
explained that the Fire Chief has been
put in a position that he personally
covers shifts to avoid paying staff
overtime. He noted that although the
chief has 4 to 5 weeks vacation a year,
he takes only 1 to 2 weeks to keep
department costs down.
“I think it’s an unfair process first
of all. We don’t do it to our police
chief,” said Mr. Gaspar. “We don’t do it
to anybody in the EMS…to cover
those types of hours or do those
types of things as managers of these
departments. And I just think it’s an
unfair bias that we’re doing it with the
fire department.”
The Selectboard also debated the
depth to which they should be
involved with meeting with department heads in an effort to tighten
submitted budgets further. Mr.
Gaspar stated that he has faith in the
department managers’ budgets while
Mr. Wojnar stated that he believed a
board member needs to work with
them on finalizing numbers.
When the suggestion of having
Town Administrator Alan Coutinho
work with the departments to further
cut budgets Mr. Coutinho said, “I feel,
based on the contracts we’re living
with and the Board of Selectmen are
living with, I’d have to cut services,
and that’s a Board’s decision. I don’t
think
you
want
the
Town
Administrator to say to you that
we’re not going to have a Police

ACUSH SELECT: cont’d on page 21

Munchkin Mania

Annual Indoor Yard Sale
Acushnet Council on Aging

The Consignment Store for
Children & The Mother-To-Be

59 1/2 South Main Street • Acushnet
Saturday, March 17 • 9:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m.

(Located in the rear of the Acushnet Plaza)
132 S. Main Street, Acushnet, MA 02743
(508) 995-1626

Knick knacks, Christmas items, clothing and more. Multiple vendors!
Call 508-998-0280 for more information.

The Fairhaven-Acushnet Land
Preservation Trust Annual Meeting
The FALPT will hold its annual meeting on
Wednesday, March 14, 2012, at 6:30 p.m. in the auditorium
of the Millicent Library, Fairhaven. Use Walnut Street Entrance.
Page 12

Department.”
Mr. Gaspar made it clear that his
intention was to attempt to treat all
the departments the same in regard
to pay increases. He stated that union
contracts are currently being
negotiated and a uniform strategy will
be implemented with them.
“If we don’t level fund and continue
as we have in the past, we’re on a
runaway train and a march to
oblivion,” said Selectboard member
Leslie Dakin regarding payroll costs
Robert St. Jean, Chairperson of the
Finance Committee, told the board
that his committee was on schedule
with budget hearings. He stated that
he believed it will be a particularly
challenging budget year as budgets
are already tight and the employees
have continually been asked to do
more with fewer resources.
He announced that he is disturbed
by the increase of $611,000 in the
preliminary school department
budget which will result in a
tremendous budget shortfall.
“If the cuts have to be made or belt
tightening has to take pace it has to
take place town wide. It just can’t be
focused on certain individual departments,” said Mr. St. Jean.
Mr. Gaspar cautioned the Finance
Committee that there was talk that a
budget shortfall could be funded by
the town’s $1.4 million Stabilization
Account. He emphasized that he was
adamantly opposed to using those
funds for budgetary purposes as they
were needed in the event of a
catastrophe.
Dana Przybyszewski, Operations
Manager of the Acushnet River Valley
Golf Course, reviewed the fiscal
status of the course as the new
season is about to begin. Due to

HOP ON OVER TO EASTER $AVINGS
PICK AN EASTER EGG AND RECEIVE
5-25% OFF YOUR TOTAL PURCHASE
Sale continues through Sat. April 7th.
New Easter & Spring Items Arriving Daily!

Ends

Sizes from Newborn to Boys/Girls Size 14
4/7!
Baby Accessories • Toys & Books
Don’t miss it!
Follow us on Facebook:
Store Hours: Closed Sun. & Mon.; Tues., 10-7; Wed. & Thurs., 10-5;
Fri., 10-6; Sat., 9-4.
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Chocolate Works
CANDY MAKING & CAKE DECORATING SUPPLIES

St. Patricks Day & Easter
Cake Pans,
Cookie Cutters and
Candy Molds Now In Stock

1849 Acushnet Ave. • New Bedford • 508-998-2672
Hours: Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri., 10-5:30; Sat., 9-4; Closed Wed. & Sun.

Homeowners
◆

◆ We Insure Coastal Properties ◆
Alternatives to Mass Fair Plan Available
◆ Competitive Premiums for Homes
Valued Over $250,000 ◆
Call us Today!

◆

Fairhaven Center for Business
65 Alden Road, Fairhaven, MA 02719
508-997-8515 • 508-997-8670 (fax)
www.vieirains.com

Fairhaven Neighborhood News
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Fairhaven
Recreation Center
Open Mon-Thurs, 6 a.m.-8 p.m.;
Fri., 6 a.m.-6 p.m.; Sat., 8 a.m.2 p.m.; Closed Sunday • 227
Huttleston Ave, 508-993-9269
http://fairhavenma.virtualtown
hall.net

10th Annual
Flashlight Egg Hunt
*New Time! Starts at 7:30pm*
Join us for the 10th annual
Flashlight Egg Hunt! Children will
search for their eggs on the
Recreation Center grounds, take
pictures with the Easter Bunny and
receive a special treat. Don’t forget to
bring your flashlight! NO LATE
REGISTRATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED.
NO WALK-INS NIGHT OF THE EVENT.
Friday, March 30th. Time: 7:30pm
Cost $5 per child. Ages 10 and under
Deadline to register is Tuesday,
March 27th. YOU MUST REGISTER.

Kool Kids April
Vacation
This four-day program is a great
opportunity to make new friends
while participating in group activities
such as soccer, floor hockey,
cooperative games, and more. Kids
need to bring lunch the first 3 days,
pizza lunch will be served on Friday.
Sneakers and active clothing must be
worn. For more information, call
Fairhaven Recreation at 508-993-9269.
Tuesday, April 17th- 20th. Grades
K-5 Cost $100.00 member/ $125.00
non-member. Time: 8:00am-3:00pm

Zumba
Drop in to a Zumba class! Every
Monday and Wednesday at 5pm-6pm.
Try this new and exciting program.
Members $5. Per class, Non-members
$7 per class

New Morning
Classes
Check out or NEW Morning
classes that include babysitting
during your class!

20-20-20 Monday &
Wednesday @9am
Page 14

Fairhaven Senior Center
508-979-4029 • 229 Huttleston Ave
Supportive Senior Day Care Program, 9-3 • 508-993-9455
Respite Care: one day, half-a-day. Regular rates apply.
Visit our new website at:
http://fairhavenma.virtualtownhall.net/Pages/FairhavenMA_COA/index

MALL TRIPS/WED:
Mar. 21: So. Shore Plaza

March Mall Trips
3/28: Hyannis Mall, Xmas Tree Shop and Trader Joe’s

Entertainment
Fabulous Overtones
The Fabulous Overtones every Thursday at the Senior Center with Carl
Bissonnette, Chuck Brillon, Ron LaBreque, Jerry Theodore & Paul
Belliveau.

Special Activities
Coping with COPD

at the Fairhaven Senior Center $7.00

Bayada Home Health Care
presents Guest Speaker Dr. Marilyn
East Tues. Mar. 13 12:30 1:30-p.m. at
the Fairhaven Senior Center

Confidential weigh-in 9:30-10:00
a.m. Supportive tips on losing weight
and keeping it off 10:00–10:30 a.m.

Friends Meeting

Senior Singles Supper Club

Friends of the Fairhaven Elderly
will be meeting Tues. Mar. 13 at 6:00
p.m. The purpose of the Friends
group is to promote and encourage
community interest in the well being
of the Fairhaven seniors. The Friends
group meets the second Tues. of the
month at 6:00 p.m. Come and share
your fundraising ideas! For more
info. call Anne Silvia at 508-979-4029

The first and third Tues. of the
month from 4:30–5:30 p.m.
Cost is $3.00 for a light supper.
Please call the senior center the day
before to reserve a seat. This is a
nice way for widowed or single
seniors to enjoy supper in the
company of others.

Diabetes Presentation
By John Quintas of People Inc.,
Thurs. Mar. 15 10:00 a.m.

St. Patrick’s Day Celebration
Luncheonon Sat. Mar. 17 from
11:30-12:30: corned beef & cabbage
soup, rolls, dessert bar. 12:30-2:30
entertainment by Gold, Silver, &
Bronze. Purchase tickets in advance

Fit Quest Fairhaven

Alternative Medicine
Fairhaven Senior Center Alternative Therapy and Care Event for
caregivers and friends of seniors.
Refreshments will be served.

Computer Classes
Learn your way around a
keyboard and mouse for just $3.00 a
week. Classes are Mon., 1-2:30,
Thurs. & Fri., 10-11:30, for six weeks.
Call the Senior Center to sign up.

Ongoing Programs
Call 508-979-4029 for days and times
A/G Consumer Mediator; Bingo; Board Meeting/monthly; Bridge;
Caregiver Support & Education Group; Computer Training; Friends of
Elderly/ monthly meeting; A Grant is available for heating your home;
Grocery Shopping; Line Dancing; Live Band; ; Medical Transportation;
Nutrition Program/ meal served; Osteoporosis class; Outreach Coordinator; PACE Fuel Assistance; Pitch; Reassurance Program; Shopping;
Supportive Senior Social Day Program; Tai Chi; Walking Clubs.
Thursday, March 8, 2012
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Having Elective Surgery?

Bm{ifjnfsÖt!Dbsf!jt!Cpui!
Fyqfotjwf!boe!Tusfttgvm/!!!
From our home to your home...
Xf!dbo!Ifmq"
Before you check in, check us out for post-op care.
We provide top-notch rehabilitative care after surgery.

We don’t think of ourselves as
a nursing home, and our
atmosphere proves it. We
are a home to our residents,

and we provide everything
you need to feel comfortable,
engaged and entertained
during your short-term stay.

OUR NEWLY RENOVATED FACILITY INCLUDES:
Media Room, Computer with
On-Line Access, Full Service
Salon, Beautiful Courtyard,
Variety of Therapeutic and

Social Activities, Library,
7 days a Week Rehab
Services, and Friendly and
Caring Staff.

Please call for a tour. We’re sure that when you visit us,
you’ll want to make Alden Court your place to spend
your short or long-term stay! (508) 991-8600

Dbsjoh! gps! b! mpwfe! pof! xjui! Bm{ifjnfsÖt! ejtfbtf! dbo! cf! b! gvmm.
ujnf!kpc/!JuÖt!fyqfotjwf!boe!fyibvtujoh/!Ju!jt!jnqpsubou!up!ublf!
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Nursing Care and Rehabilitation Center
389 Alden Road, Fairhaven, MA 02719 • 508-991-8600

ATRIA FAIRHAVEN
You deserve the best
Many senior living communities talk about quality,
but at Atria Fairhaven, it’s the cornerstone of what
we do. With strict standards in place to ensure
the highest quality lifestyle possible, you can
rest assured that Atria’s commitment to you is a
commitment to excellence.

Call today to schedule a visit!
391 Alden Road | Fairhaven, Massachusetts
508.994.9238 | www.atriafairhaven.net
730-46777
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NFIA honors Sturtevant for outstanding public service
By Beth David
Editor
The North Fairhaven Improvement
Association
honored
Kathleen
Sturtevant with their Outstanding
Public Servant Award at the annual
awards banquet on Saturday, 3/3. The
organization
also
recognized
Detective Glenn Cudmore as the
Police Officer of the Year, Scott
Francis as School Employee of the
Year, and the three paramedics who
saved the life of Margaret (Peg)
Rogers: Joy Nichols, Antone Medeiros
and Chauncey Burr.
Ms. Rogers collapsed in her house,
had no pulse, and subsequently
suffered complications from an
aneurism and stroke. Yet she was at
the banquet, walking with a cane, but
able to participate.
Fire Chief Timothy Francis said
town paramedics don’t “just transfer
to Saint Luke’s Hospital anymore.” He
said they make crucial decisions on
scene and decide where a patient
should go to be treated.
He said he chose the three
paramedics who worked on Ms.
Rogers because “this is one of the
happy ones.”
“We see a lot of tragedy,” said Chief
Francis.
He said it was not easy when the
town had to start its own ambulance
service, and this case “made it all
worthwhile....because she is able to
sit here and share in tonight.”
He said if she had to wait for out-oftown paramedics, she might not have
made it.
Police Chief Michael Myers said he
chose Det. Cudmore for the award
this year because he is “a rare breed.”
He works with the Drug Enforcement Agency office in New Bedford
and has been involved in undercover
work in some “extremely high profile
cases.”
“I cannot stress how dedicated and
truly unique an officer he is,” said
Chief Myers. “Not many people are
willing to sacrifice their whole lives
for the job.”
He said Det. Cudmore is also a role
model to other officers.
Superintendent
of
Fairhaven
Schools Robert Baldwin said Scott
Francis brought respect and dignity
to the football program when he took
over in a difficult time, alluding to the
hazing incident in 2006.
As athletic director, Mr. Francis
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started
a
Lacrosse program
without
any
funding
and
“made it work.”
Dr.
Baldwin
said Mr. Francis
was loyal and
showed
it,
literally,
by
wearing blue, all
the time, from the
minute he started
working
for
Fairhaven High
School.
He also has a
strong “sense of
family” to the Margaret (Peg) Rogers (with cane) poses with the three Fairahven
paramedics who save her life when she suffered from an
school.
Dr. firefighter
aneurism last year. The three received the Firefighter/Paramedic of
Baldwin said it the Year award from the North Fairhaven Improvement Association
w
a
s on Saturday, 3/3. L-R: Antone Medeiros, Mrs. Rogers, Joy Nichols,
commonplace to Chauncey Burr. Photo by Beth David. See it in color at
see Mr. Francis’s www.NeighbNews.com. Find us on Facebook for more photos of
children in the this and other events.
gym being picked
the town, what would you choose?’
up and watched over by students, And Kathy would say, ‘If you don’t
bystanders and athletes during a want to hear the answer. Don’t ask
game.
the question.’ She bleeds blue and
“You can’t put a measure on that,” white. According to Bruce, her love
said Dr. Baldwin.
for her town is what drives her.”
Several speakers told a story or
She said “boundless energy” was
two about Kathleen Sturtevant, who one way to describe Kathy, and told
received the Outstanding Public the story of how she fought to get
Service Award.
sewer on Sconticut Neck Road until it
NFIA president and selectboard happened, despite so many people
member Michael Silvia said he met telling her it would never happen.
Ms. Sturtevant when she was fighting
“For those who didn’t know Kathy,
for sewer on Sconticut Neck. He said you now have this vision of a
she did not get the grant from the passionate dynamo of a gal,” said Ms.
Harbor Trustees Council, but it was Greene.
ironic that her efforts to get sewer on
In an emotional tone, Ms.
the Neck finally made it possible to Sturtevant told the crowd that it was
open the shellfish beds after 40 years, “humbling” and unforgettable. She
the very same task the HTC money said that her only disappointment
was designated for.
was that her mother was not there to
Selectboard
Member
Brian see it.
Bowcock said he and Kathy have
“It’s in the blood,” said Ms.
been friends their whole lives.
Sturtevant, adding that she got the
“I could tell you lots of stories “community service gene” from her
about Kathy,” said Dr. Bowcock. father.
“She’s worth her weight in gold.”
“It’s the people of our town that
He said she is “compassionate and make it so special,” said Ms.
a steadfast pillar of support.”
Sturtevant. “I am very appreciative of
Ms. Sturtevant’s good friend Nan this honor. I look forward to many,
Greene also took the podium, many more years of community
stressing Ms. Sturtevant’s energy, service.”
compassion, and dedication.
State Rep. William Straus also
“She’s a five-foot (on a good day) spoke, presenting a citation from the
spitfire,” said Ms. Greene.
Mass. House of Representatives to
She said that Ms. Sturtevant’s Ms. Sturtevant, and said “I think the
husband Bruce often wondered “‘If town is fortunate to have someone
you had to choose between me and like Kathy.” •••
Thursday, March 8, 2012
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FinCom hears from BPW and Rec Center on budgets
Water superintendent Edward Fortin, payment.
By Joyce Rowley
The Town could save about $35,000 on
something that has not been done in more
Neighb News Correspondent
Fairhaven Public Works Superin- than 25 years. Even after the work is paid a proposed new street sweeper to replace
the existing 16-year-old sweeper, according
tendent Vincent Furtado presented the for, the rates would not go down.
“The infrastructure is falling apart. to Mr. Furtado. Southeastern Regional
$5.96 million BPW budget to the Finance
Committee at their March 1 meeting. All We’ve got stuff that’s over 100 years old,” Planning and Economic Development
three budgets — highway, water and said Mr. Fortin. “There’s a lot of work that District (SRPEDD) offered a 20% discount
sewer — were presented as level funded needs to be done. The rates would never if the town participated in a group bid.
Saying the sweeper was on its last legs,
with the exception of salaries. The BPW come down.”
In reviewing the BPW’s operational Mr. Furtado recommended against
also presented nine Town Meeting articles
for $3.18 million in improvements to the budget, FinCom member Theresa Szala refurbishing it, which would cost $83,000.
Warren Rensehausen, Recreation
questioned
the
need
for
the
water and sewer systems.
The articles include $267,000 for administration budget’s new line item for Center Director, presented a 2% decrease
replacement of the worst of the sewer line Employee Assistance Program (EAP). Ms. in the Recreation Center budget. The
segments,
according
to
Sewer Schick said that all town departments FinCom questioned how the $90,000
Superintendent Linda Schick. Last year, a were covered previously but the revolving fund from revenues raised by
camera review of the interior of the sewer insurance was dropped this year. Instead, youth summer programs and special
lines prioritized pipes for repair. The each division included it as a contracted events fit into the overall budget, and
where any overage went if more than
pipes listed in this project are in imminent service.
Selecboard Executive Secretary Jeffrey $90,000 were raised.
danger of collapse. The total cost for the
Mr. Osuch said the overages were put
project is $281,000, but $28,000 will be Osuch objected to the service being
into the retained earnings fund, which is
taken from an article for the original offered solely by the BPW.
“If you’re going to do it for then used to fund larger expenses such as
camera work, with fund coming from the
them…you’ve got to do it for all of the the Recreation Center floor.
sewer retained earnings fund.
The article proposing to fix the COA
“Two hundred and sixty-seven other [departments],” said Mr. Osuch.
and Recreation Center parking lot
thousand dollars is the tip of the
brought on a heated debate
iceberg,” said Ms. Schick, adding
that during a storm, flows through The only decision we have to make is between Mr. Roderiques and
members Ted Silva and Ms. Szala.
the pipes jump from 2.5 million
whether it makes financial sense...We
At issue was whether unused
gallons to 16 million gallons.
funds from a past Recreation
Three other articles will also be
don’t
make
policy
as
we’re
constantly
department TM article should be
funded through the sewer retained
earnings fund, prompting Chairper- reminded by the three guys on Center designated to pay for the repairs
without first putting them back
son John Roderiques to ask
Street [John Roderiques]
into the general fund. Several
whether there was sufficient
times during the conversation Mr.
funding available.
Roderiques tried to cut it short
“How are we going to do all
“The only decision we have to make is since they were not voting the article at
this?” asked Mr. Roderiques, noting the
sewer projects in the articles total $1.8 whether it makes financial sense,” said that time. But Mr. Silva and Ms. Szala were
million. He asked what would happen if Mr. Roderiques. “It is up to the Board of persistent in that the funds needed to go
more money was needed for the digester. Selectmen and the elected Board of Public into the general fund first.
Mr. Roderiques contended that the
The digester would be 95% complete Works to decide how they want to spend
by April, according to Mr. Furtado, with their money. We don’t make policy as only concern was whether the $16,667
enough funding for it from the recent we’re constantly reminded by the three parking lot improvements were needed.
Mr. Silva disagreed.
state loan. Ms. Schick said that the sewer guys on Center Street.”
He also said he disagreed that just
fund would have $200,000 left. Finance
“It’s not a fair way to have Town
Director John Nunes said that the FY12 because one department had the service, Meeting vote money,” said Mr. Silva. When
sewer revenues are sufficient to cover the that all employees needed it.
told that it had been done that way for
“A fireman isn’t a teacher isn’t a truck some time, he replied, “It’s not new but
FY13 Sewer division operating budget.
In the Water division, $600,000 in the driver isn’t a bulldozer operator,” he said. it’s not right. If it’s the same thing, how
An additional $4,320 is needed for the come you don’t move it into the fund and
water retained earnings account was left
to cover $1.8 million in proposed projects, Highway budget, Mr. Furtado said, due to out again?”
the recent arbitration decision on the
Mr. Roderiques noted.
“It’s a way to make the money available
Water rates, which last saw a 30¢ hike union grievance over the recycling center now,” said Mr. Roderiques.
in 2007, were likely to go up at least 25¢ weekend hours. Mr. Roderiques made it
Ms. Szala agreed with Mr. Silva, saying
per hundred cubic feet to cover water clear that the FinCom may not that TM voted to allow funding to go back
division operating expenses, Mr. Furtado recommend the additional cost and that into the general fund so all departments
said. A $2 increase per 100 cubic feet of there were alternatives to keeping the
could compete for it.
water will be needed to cover the Boston recycling center open on weekends,
Mr. Roderiques said the vote to return
Hill water tank project. The tank provides including layoffs and closing the center.
funds
to the general fund after two years
“That’s a slap in the face to every
water to most of the town.
was
to
prevent money from sitting and
Among other things, the tank needs to taxpayer in Town,” said Mr. Roderiques of
be repainted inside and out, according to the union grievance and arbitration not being used.
Fairhaven Neighborhood News
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Dropout rate skewed in unusual year; Harvey gets pension
By Diane Kozak
Neighb News Correspondent
The annual dropout rate is a major
concern to many high schools in
Southeastern
Mass.,
including
Fairhaven. Referring to the state
school dropout statistics as recently
reported, FHS Principal Tara Quick
Kohler explained to the School
Committee on 2/29 why the 13.9%
rate is misleading.
She said because Fairhaven does
not have an alternative school for at
risk students, when they drop out
they are calculated into the high
school’s total. She said when a school
system has an alternative school the
at risk students are generally
transferred there before they drop
out; therefore their drop-out counts
as an incident in the alternative
school rather than the high school.
She stated that the dropout rates
at alternative schools are generally
extremely high. Using the Wareham
school system as an example she
quoted their high school dropout rate
at 7.3% but their Alternative School
rate at over 41%.
Other
factors
distorting
Fairhaven’s dropout rate, according
to Ms. Kohler, include the relatively
small student population in the
school, stringent graduation requirements and no staff efforts to divert
students likely to drop out to other
school systems.
The committee reviewed various
risk level variables identified as
indicators of higher dropout rates in
school systems. Ms. Kohler noted
that in the category of low income
students Fairhaven was considered a
medium risk which is just above New
Bedford, Fall River and Wareham.
Although school administration
has historically compared the town’s
schools to those of Dartmouth and
Old Rochester, she noted that these
schools are considered to be in low
risk income areas. Ms. Kohler
believes the low income statistic
assigned to the town contributes to
Fairhaven’s somewhat elevated
dropout rate.
Another factor noted by Ms.
Kohler about this year’s increase in
the dropout rate was that 14 students
were involved in major felonies
during the course of last year; and all
those students left the school system.
“I can’t control the crime on the
weekend,” she said. “But when it
Page 18

involves 14 kids it becomes our
problem.”
School superintendent Robert
Baldwin reported the various
programs in place to prevent
students from dropping out of school.
He stated that monitoring the risk
level variables at the elementary and
middle schools is helping to identify
problems earlier. He also noted a
ninth grade collaborative program
has been created which focuses on
the dropout issues in the high school.
“This is a societal issue and a
school issue,” Dr. Baldwin said about
the school’s problem with dropout
rates. “What can schools do to have
children read at night, to have
parents engaged in education and to
model that learning is important?”
When asked about President
Obama’s push to raise the dropout
age from 16 to 18 years old Ms. Kohler
said she had mixed feelings about the
change. She explained that it may be

This is a societal issue
and a school issue
[Dr. Robert Baldwin]
effective in dissuading some students
from dropping out, but in some cases
students have made up their minds to
drop out when they are 15. She said
when a student has decided to drop
out they sometimes are just waiting
to turn 16 to leave.
In another matter, the state
legislature passed “Penny’s Law,”
legislation allowing the district to
give retired teacher Penny Harvey her
full pension. The problem, widely
publicized last year, started when Ms.
Harvey’s retirement date was seven
days short of her 30 years to receive
her full pension. She had 245 days of
unused time.
The administration and school
committee said they felt they would
be breaking the law to change the
date and to give her the full pension
instead of the much lower
percentage. Meanwhile, Ms. Harvey
got very ill with a rare complication
from breast cancer. Her famliy fought
for her, and state Sen. Mark Montigny
and Rep. William Straus, pushed to
get the special legislation through.
Thursday, March 8, 2012

The district will now process Ms.
Harvey’s pension.
The committee also discussed the
Nature Trails Project which is
currently being considered as a
project for the PTO to raise funds for.
The project, which would include
trails running behind both the Wood
and East Fairhaven Schools, could be
done in stages as funds were raised.
To keep costs down the PTO plans to
look for donated labor and materials.
Dr. Baldwin reviewed the upcoming
town budget process with the
committee stating that, although the
town is experiencing difficult financial times, he is concerned about
budget cuts in the school department
next year.
“Our staff is working very hard on
re-accreditation and this is not the
year to be putting that at risk,” Dr.
Baldwin said.
Ms. Kohler explained that part of
the re-accreditation process involves
completing a change form. When she
completed last year’s form, a year
when re-accreditation was not being
done, she had to note that the school
lost four classroom teachers and a
guidance counselor. She stated that
with the re-accreditation process
scheduled for the fall, that type of
change will not look good during the
evaluation process. She further noted
that as enrollments increase, without
hiring additional staff, class sizes also
increase; another negative for the
school.
Dr. Baldwin said he believed some
of the budget debates result from a
misunderstanding about the “Net
School Spending” (NSS) Requirement
which is the minimum sum the
district is required to spend on
students. He said some people
believe that because Fairhaven
spends 8% more on their schools
than their NSS that they are receiving
more than the average school in the
state. Dr. Baldwin reported that the
average school in Mass. spends 16%
above their NSS; making Fairhaven’s
funding below state average.
The committee also discussed Dr.
Baldwin’s goals and evaluation
process. After Dr. Baldwin updated
the committee on the progress he has
made over the last few months with
reaching his goals a discussion arose
regarding the validity of the
evaluation process itself.
SCHOOLS: cont’d on page 25
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SMCU Has A
Perfect Low Rate
Auto Loan For You!
Purchasing or Refinancing
As low as

1.99%

APR*

MODEL YEARS 2008–2012

To apply call 1-866-484-2264, stop by one of our
offices, or apply online at southernmass.com.

ƐǇŽƵƌĐĂŶĚŝĚĂƚĞ͕/ǁĂŶƚƚŽ
ŵĂŬĞĂƉŽƐŝƟǀĞĚŝīĞƌĞŶĐĞŽŶ
ǇŽƵƌƋƵĂůŝƚǇŽĨůŝĨĞ͘/ǁŝůů
ǁŽƌŬŚĂƌĚƚŽĚŽŵǇƉĂƌƚƚŽ
ŬĞĞƉŽƵƌĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇƐĂĨĞĨŽƌ
ǇŽƵ͕ǇŽƵƌĨĂŵŝůǇĂŶĚŵŝŶĞ͘
dŚŝƐŝƐĂŐƌĞĂƚƚŽǁŶ͕Ă
ǁŽŶĚĞƌĨƵůĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇĂŶĚ
ƚŽŐĞƚŚĞƌǁĞĐĂŶĐŽŶƟŶƵĞƚŽ
ŵĂŬĞ&ĂŝƌŚĂǀĞŶĂŐƌĞĂƚƉůĂĐĞ
ƚŽůŝǀĞĂŶĚǁŽƌŬ͘
/ƌĞƐƉĞĐƞƵůůǇĂƐŬǇŽƵĨŽƌǇŽƵƌ
WĂŝĚĨŽƌďǇƚŚĞĐŽŵŵŝƩĞĞƚŽ
ǀŽƚĞ͘
ĞůĞĐƚ>ŝŶĚƐĂǇ'ŽƌĚŽŶ

123 Alden Road, Fairhaven, MA 02719
2926 Acushnet Avenue, New Bedford, MA 02745
Federally insured with NCUA

* Annual Percentage Rate – APR. Term 2 years. Cost per $1,000 = $42.54. Above APR reflects a .50% rate
reduction for automatic payment from a SMCU Checking Account for remainder of loan. Requires a down
payment of 5% of the purchase price or NADA value, whichever is less. Available to qualifying members based
upon established underwriting guidelines and creditworthiness. Other rates and terms available. Refinancing
existing SMCU loans excluded. This offer may be withdrawn or modified at any time. Some restrictions may
apply. APR effective 1/1/2012.
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LUNCHEON
SPECIAL:
Lobster roll with French
Fries & Pickle

899

$

Open 7 Days for Lunch & Dinner

Snow Shoveling • Leaves
Raked & Yard Cleanup
Servicing Fairhaven only.
Very Reasonable.
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Call Dave: 508-965-7260

. 1

HAIR SERVICE AT-YOUR-DOOR
Hairdresser Providing
At-Home Service
To Homebound/Assisted Getting Out
For more information or appointment, please call

Cheryl: 508-758-9438

MA Lic. HD.

847 Kempton Street
New Bedford, MA 02740
Tel. # 508-999-3845

Ted Silva
Licensed Private Investigator
Exclusively serving attorneys
Licensed • Bonded • Insured • New Bedford, Mass.
Criminal Defense • CPCS • Private • Mass. Lic. P-1355
Email: tedsilva@comcast.net • Call: 508-997-0952
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

Open Monday thru Saturday • Serving from 6 a.m to 7 p.m.
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Great sports from Fairhaven’s past: 1988
By Bob Hobbs
Special to the
Neighb News
Super teams from
Fairhaven High School,
honoring the 200th
birthday of Fairhaven
Heidi Ashworth and
Karen
Olsen
were
outstanding athletes and
are both in the FHS Hall
of Fame.
Karen is now Coach
Arsenault, of the very
successful
volleyball
team. Her husband,
Dennis Arsenault, was
one of the key players,
along
with
Sean
McKenna, Ken Martin
and Mark Darmofal, on a
super 9 & 1 Football
team in 1988.

The 1988 Fairhaven High School girls basketball team. Row 1: R. Langlois, J. Walker, T. Konnerth, P.
Sullivan, T. Sykes. Row 2: S. Botelho, H. Ashworth, K. Olsen, K. Sylvia, K. Karvonen, B. Hebert, Coach
Allaire. Yearbook photo courtesy of the Millicent Library archives.

should have been according to the
intents of the Rogers family.
The selectboard acknowledged that
the problem surrounding Mr. Souza’s
title issue was complicated, especially
since the property lines of the park
have not always been clearly
demarcated.
“You know how people say, ‘it’ll take
an Act of Congress to do something?”
said Dr. Bowcock. “Well, in this case it
really will. The only way to modify this
is to successfully have some form of
special legislation, and it would require
a town meeting vote.”
Selectboard member Charles K.
Murphy suggested that the matter be
reviewed by town counsel for a legal
opinion. The board did pledge to see
what could be done about the situation.
“We’re asking for something very
modest,” said Mr. Silvia. “We’re asking
for a small easement, we’re not giving
park land away. We will try to find a
solution to find a way for Mr. Souza to
exit his house that would allow him to
refinance a mortgage or sell his house

SELECT: cont’d on page 20

the idea of the town granting Mr. Souza
an easement, claiming that he had
spoken to the great grandson of Henry
Huttleston Rogers and that the family
were not in favor of having anything
such as this action going through.
When the property was gifted to the
town it was intended only for park
usage, said Mr. Benac.
“You’re going through all this just to
give this gentleman whatever he
wants,” said Mr. Benac. “If you do this,
this will negate everything else in town
regarding that park. My feeling is that
everyone knew that property was part
of the park and he bought the place
knowing that...If you do this [easement]
for one, you’ll have to do it for everyone
else.”
He argued that the 1995 easement
granted to Verizon should have also
been deemed invalid, as it left the town
no control over what could be erected
on that property. He said he planned on
submitting an article to have the
property given back to the town as it

$

95

GREAT CUT 10

Fairhaven

Sconticut Square
Next to Subway
508-991-7200
Page 20

With Coupon
Reg. $13.95
Exp. 4/30/12
NN

Walk in 7 days
Mon.-Fri., 9–8
Sat., 9–6
Sun., 10–5

Arion Anezis
John Zolotas
Indoor rack
Storage Available

in the future.”
Mr. Souza himself made an
unexpected appearance shortly before
the selectboard moved into executive
session, after observing the exchange
between the board and Mr. Benac on
television. Mr. Souza demanded to
know what Mr. Benac was insinuating
by saying he was “trying to stir the pot.”
“Tell me, what is this pot that I’m
supposedly stirring?” said Mr. Souza. “Is
it legal that I own a house that I can’t
possibly sell? The house has been
around for a hundred years, it’s
changed hands six times, and all this
time no one said anything about a
problem with the title. All I want is to be
able sell my house, or be able to get a
reverse mortgage if I have to without
having a dirty deed.”
The selectboard did not have any
definitive answers for Mr. Souza, other
than to assure him that the matter
would be investigated. They then
moved into executive session to
discuss union contracts and health
reform proposals. •••

Boat Slips
Available:
Starting at
$75/foot

Moby Dick Marina

We have WiFi

2 River Ave. • Fairhaven • 508-994-1133 • www.mobydickmarina.com
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ACUSH SELECT: cont’d from page 12

NEIGHBOR TO NEIGHBOR
CLASSIFIEDS
FINE FURNITURE RESTORATION
Free Estimates, 13 Years’ Experience.
Veneering, Hand Rubbed Finishing.
Do your heirloom antiques need some TLC?
Call Michael, 508-997-1079.
Hand Crafted Custom Furniture
www.floatingstonewoodworks.com
WAYNE ELECTRIC & ALARMS: Security
Systems and Fire Alarms, 24-Hour Alarm
Monitoring, Security Cameras and Lighting,
Electrical Contracting, 35 Years Experience.
508-997-5600 * 508-758-3068 ongoing
J&J PET & HOUSE SITTING. Keep your pet
safe & happy with us! Mother-daughter team.
Call 774-628-9037. References. ongoing
FAIRHAVEN ALARM SYSTEM, SINCE 1976
Burglar, Fire and Camera Systems.
Ask about our low rate on U.L 24-hour alarm
monitoring and FREE MONITORING.
Replace your old alarm system with a new
system for as little as $299 Complete
FREE ESTIMATE: 508-992-7633
SEMI-RETIRED ELECTRICIAN:
40 years experience. Lic. #E21920.
Small jobs preferred. Old houses a specialty.
Paul Days
508-965-7446.
ODD JOBS • SMALL JOBS
Painting, carpentry, organizing, etc.
Call George 508-801-6743
CARPENTER/HANDYMAN, FREE ESTIMATES
Replacement windows, gutters, odd jobs, brush
& tree removal, cellar & garage clean-outs, dump
runs & more, just ask. Call Jeff 508-990-3534.
FIREARMS SAFETY COURSE State approved
for Mass. license to carry firearms or FID card.
Call Phil Lacerda, 508-989-6093. ongoing
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD IN THE NEIGHB
NEWS: Only $7 for three lines, $1 each
additional line. Call Beth at 508-979-5593.
SEMI-RETIRED CARPET INSTALLER 40 years
exp. Prefer small jobs. Repairs & restretching are
specialties. Normand Pellerin, 508-947-1542. 3/29
LICENSED PLUMBER
Can do it all, includes heating.
3/1
Contact PJ, 508-789-0766. 3/1
FOR RENT. FAIRHAVEN 3 B-R house with water
views. New kitchen and bath. New paint, new
carpet in bedrooms. No pets. no smoking. 1st &
last + security. $1200/mo.+. Call 617-839-0514.
FOR RENT. OWNER OCCUPIED. 1 BR apt.
over 2-car garage. Front to back living room,
office/computer room. Kitchen appliances, heat
and AC included. $650/month. 1st and last, ref.
required. NB, near Trucchi’s. Call 508-995-0976.

3/22

BED — SERTA queen size set
New in the plastic: $150.00
Can Deliver. Call or text: 774-305-9093

3/22

WINDOW WASHING. References. Call anytime.
Local, 508-264-4258. 7 days. Never too early,
never too late. 3/15
FOR SALE: Several copies left of limited edition
(200) “Eldred in Print: Recollections of a
Fairhaven Artist,” by author. Call 508-992-2994.
HAIR STYLIST: Looking for a licensed hair stylist
for chair rental in Fairhaven. Reasonable daily or
weekly rates. Make own hours. 508-991-4247.
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program promotions, expense cuts
and good weather the course is
running a $62,384 surplus so far this
fiscal year. To continue the success,
he recommends an early season open
this year, possible March 9th, and
continued aggressive price point
promotions.
Steve Tibbets, the golf course
superintendent, asked permission to
receive bids for materials and work
needed on two structures he is
working with Old Colony Regional on
possibly building or refurbishing this
year. The projects are a 400-foot
addition to the existing main building
for equipment storage and repairs to
the driving range shed. The board
approved the request
David and Joanne Bechtold of Rene
Street, approached the board to
discuss the water drainage problems
they have had on the street since
2005. Mr. Gaspar, who visited the
property recently, agreed that water
from neighboring properties are
draining onto their lot causing
serious problems for the family.
Also of debate are rocks that the
Bechtolds put on their property
above the leaching field, to protect
their septic system from future
vandalism; a problem they suffered a
year ago. The neighborhood discord
has been further complicated by civil
law suits between the people
involved in the dispute.
The board voted to have the
Conservation Commission and the
Storm Water Coordinator do a site
plan review of the property to
recommend corrective actions.
Town Clerk Pamela Labonte
reported to the board that as a result
of the 2010 federal census some
redistricting within the town was
needed due to population growth in
district 2 which is the section of town
that abuts the town of Rochester.
In total 330 households were
affected. Because some residents will
be required to report to a different
voting location, the Clerk’s Office is
undertaking an aggressive campaign
to contact people by mail and phone.
In other business:
• The board accepted the resignation of Joseph Costa as Assistant
Herring Warden.
• The
board
accepted
the
resignation of Cynthia Lundrigan
from the Council on Aging Board.
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Fairhaven Meetings
Board of Public Works
Mon., 3/12, Arsene St., 6 p.m.

Conservation Commission
Mon., 3/12, Town Hall, 6:30 p.m.

Council on Aging
Mon., 3/12, Sr. Center, 9:30 a.m.

Finance Committee
Thurs., 3/8, Arsene St., 7 p.m.
Thurs., 3/15, Arsene St., 7 p.m.

Planning Board
Tues., 3/13, Town Hall, 6:30 p.m.

School Committee
Wed., 3/14, FHS Library, 6:30

Selectboard
Mon., 3/19, Town Hall, 6:30 p.m.

Acushnet Meetings
Board of Appeals
Mon. 3/12, Acush Comm Ctr, 6:30 p

Board of Public Works
Mon., 3/19, BPW Bldg, 6:30 p.m.

School Committee
Tues., 3/20, Ford MS, 5 p.m.

Selectboard
Mon., 3/12, Town Hall, 4 p.m.

TIDE TABLE
US Army Corps of Engineers
Cape Cod Canal/Wing’s Neck
March
2012

HIGH
a.m. p.m.

LOW
a.m. p.m.

*= Predicted minus tides from -0.1 ft. to -1.0 ft
**Predicted minus tides from -1.1 ft to -2.0 ft or more

ELECT: cont’d from page 3

Bissonnette, Karl Pedersen Jr., Allen
Lentiti, John Haaland, John Pond,
Jeffrey Messier, John J. Hergenhan,
Timothy
Charette.
Democrat
presidential: Barack Obama (312), no
preference (54); Committee Man,
Robert Koczera; Committee Woman,
Rosemary Tierney. Town Committee:
Rich Taber, Mary Jane Richard, Brian
Bowcock, Michael Silvia, Charles
Murphy, Ann-Margaret Richard, Mark
Sylvia, Herbert Eddleston Jr.,
Christine Levault, Jeannine Lopes,
Peter DeTerra. Turnout was 12%.
Statewide: former Governor Mitt
Romney won in Massachusetts.
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Letters from our readers
For or against?
The big crane is assembled and the
wind turbines are going up. Last
Tuesday, when I saw the NSTAR rig
pulling up low wires in the WWTF, I
asked the crew what was up. They
said the big crane parts were on the
way. And sure enough, moments after
our conversation, two flatbeds roared
up Arsene St. One flatbed held one
single giant tread, the other some
staging. It takes about 70 truckloads
to move the crane used to assemble
the turbines.
The NSTAR crew leader said he
was from Fairhaven. He told me he
lives on Sconticut Neck and he was in
favor of the turbines. He asked me
whether I was for them or against
them. I answered that I was in favor of
much more conservation, and that I
was worried about the health of the
community.
Another, younger crew member
joined the conversation and stated
right up front that he also was for the
turbines. But when the crew leader
and I remembered growing up with
one TV and one car in our households, even the younger worker
agreed, “Now houses have a TV in
every room — five or six, sometimes.”
Soon after that I met a Timothy
Street resident who had lived there
almost her whole life. Timothy Street
lies behind the Stop and Shop where
exhaust fans run day and night; next
to the bike path; close to Route 6
traffic exhaust; next to the often
odiferous Sewage Treatment Plant;
and under the high tension wires that
hum in the rain.
“The only time it is truly quiet here
is when there is a power outage,” she
said. “Then, it is sweet relief.”
The Little Bay woods have long
been a respite from all of the noise on
Timothy St. Kids play there. It’s been
a peaceful place where you could
hear owls hoot at night and birds sing
in the day. Now the Little Bay woods
will be host to a very different set of
sounds when the two IWT’s go up in
the next two weeks. Even if the birds
stick around, which is unlikely, I can’t
imagine that you will be able to hear
their songs.
I’ve been thinking all week about
that question the NSTAR crew leader
asked me “Are you for or against the
turbines?” I realized later that my
answer has more to do with who I am
for, rather than what I am against.
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I am for the people who live on
Timothy St. who seem to have every
project for the public good dumped in
their neighborhood. I am for everyone who lives in the Little Bay
neighborhood whose opinions about
the project deserved to be heard. I am
for the people of Peirce’s Point whose
homes are too close to both turbines.
I am for the children who will live and
go to school under the shadow of the
turbines. I am for the parents who
deserved to be told about the
turbines when voting for the new
school. I am for the people in
Falmouth who have had the courage
to stand up and challenge the
developers, their town government,
the DEP and the DPH, in order to
prevent other towns from making the
same mistakes that they made.
And I most certainly am for the
owls, the bats, the terns, the trees,
the plants, the frogs, the wetlands,
the marsh and the bay. It turns out
that whatever isn’t good for them; it
most likely isn’t good for us either. No
matter how hard we try to forget it,
we belong to the animal kingdom, too.
If turbines drive away wildlife, there’s
a good chance that they will drive us
away as well. Sue Hobart in Falmouth
has finally decided to abandon her
home, because the privately owned
and operated Notus-Webb turbine
has made her ill.
Last week I spoke to Carmen
Krogh. She is a social scientist who
has been collecting adverse health
reports for years from people in rural
Ontario who have lived near and
under IWT’s. I called to ask her how
we can best support and help the
folks here in Fairhaven as they begin
life under the wind turbines. I learned
that in Canada, she and others now
consider it unethical to collect more
data on symptoms, since they
consider
the
symptoms
well
established by existing medical data.
Now she and others are working
through the legal system to create
distance setbacks. She was genuinely
shocked when I told her how close
these turbines will be to peoples’
homes and workplaces.
Her concern for the people in
Fairhaven contrasts dramatically with
the extreme lack of concern displayed
by our town government. At the last
meeting of the Fairhaven Board of
Health, the discussion centered
around the noise that might be made
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by the generators needed for the
carts of two food vendors. Meanwhile, the room was full of Fairhaven
residents, whose very legitimate
questions and concerns about the
noise that will be made by two 400
foot Industrial Wind Turbines went
unacknowledged and unanswered
once again.
We are being told that everything
will be fine and there is no need to
worry. That’s certainly the attitude
expressed by the Fairhaven Board of
Selectmen and the Town Manager.
When I went to the Fairhaven
Selectmen’s Office a week ago, I asked
to see how the turbines are being
integrated into the town’s emergency
planning. The answer was simple.
There is no mention or consideration
of the two 400 foot Industrial Wind
Turbines in Fairhaven’s Emergency
Response Plan.
Even if you think everything will be
fine — isn’t it always a good idea to at
least try to have a plan in case
something does go wrong? You know,
a Plan B?
Louise Barteau, Fairhaven

Monroe supports Washko
On Monday, April 2nd, the voters
of Fairhaven will go to the polls to
choose their next Selectman. After
surveying the field, it is my belief that
the best choice is Phil Washko.
I got to know Phil last summer/fall
as we worked tirelessly together in
support of the new school project.
He was the Chairman of Yes for
Fairhaven. During that time, I saw Phil
demonstrate extraordinary project
management skills. He was able to
bring together a diverse group of
people with differing views and point
them all in the same direction.
Recently, he and his wife Denise
were named Fairhaven’s Man and
Woman of the Year by the Standard
Times for their dedication to the
project. I can say, beyond a shadow of
a doubt, that without Phil’s dedication and leadership, the new school
project would have failed.
Phil will bring a strong and
independent mind to the Fairhaven
Selectboard. He doesn’t represent a
special interest group and he has no
visions of higher office. Phil is doing
this because he cares about this town
and its people. He understands that
there is more than one issue facing us
LETTERS: cont’d on next page
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LETTERS: cont’d from page 22
and that we must have open communication to move forward. He wants
to make this community a better
place for his family and for yours. I
am proud to call him my friend and I
would be proud to call him my
Selectman. Please join me in
supporting Phil Washko for Fairhaven
Selectman on Monday, April 2nd.
Brian Monroe, Fairhven School
Committee Member

FAME says “Thank You”
FAME’s Super Sub Fundraiser on
Super Bowl Sunday, February 5th this
year, was a great success. The Super
Subs were delicious, and many
people asked how we made them.
The answer is simple: with lots of
help!
FAME thanks all who helped raise
the resounding amount of $1,613.33
to be used to support the music
programs throughout the year and
throughout all the Fairhaven Public
Schools.
Doreen Nelsen, Fairhaven

FHS Cross Country thanks
benefactors
Fairhaven High School Cross
Country was self supporting for the
third year, but added benefactors
gave the program a giant push that
helped to finance the state meet and
three MSTCA races.
The teams hosted their first home
meets in three years, added two nonleague meets and were able to
participate in all of the major, regional
fall events. The boys won four meets
including a sweet victory against
Apponequet by one point. For the
first time in many years, the girls had
a team and won one meet.
Runners earned recognition. SCC
Honorable Mentions went to Seth
Guillotte and Max Charette, the top
runners for the boys’ team. For the
girls, Alexandra Charette qualified as
an SCC All Star and on the Standard
Times Second Team. Alyssa DoCouto
received an SCC Honorable Mention.
The SCC Sportsmanship Awards went
to Craig Lewis and Kellie Ruccolo.
Charette siblings (Max, 19:02) and
(Alexandra, 22:08), both sophomores,
also established home course times
early in the season.
All runners will be returning next
season and want to express their
thanks to the sponsors who helped to
make it all happen. One of the biggest
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sponsors has been The Fairhaven Disposal, Southern Mass Credit
Road Race Committee. Committee Union, Julie Mitchell and Moses Smith
member Allen Days has always made and Markey, Attorneys at Law; $50,
it a point to talk to the coaches over Chas S. Ashley & Sons Insurance, Ted
the years to find what his group can Silva, Stephen Bender, Barbara
do to help out, which has included Belanger, Michael Kelly; $10-$25, Matt
stop watches and sweat suits in the Richard, Claudia Jacobsen, Melissa
past. The Committee donated $1,000 Fletcher, Norris/Beverly Drew, Stella
the last few years to specifically help Marnik, Kathleen Taylor, and Stephen
to cover costs. That funding has Kelleher Architects.
allowed FHS to participate in the SCC
Some special recognition awards
meets.
were given this year at the fall
This past season, the added banquet. Guillotte received the
sponsorship of FHS graduate Lyle Fairhaven Road Race Award, for
Drew (1990) and others helped the contributing the most to the boys’
team to look beyond the SCC meets record. The Lyle Drew Award was
which included transportation (just given to Captain Craig Lewis for his
over $2,000 for the season) and the overall effort. Drew also gave Lewis a
district meets/state costs.
$100 gift certificate to Days Health
Drew was on the very first FHS and Sports to buy a new pair of
cross country team in 1986 and was running shoes. Freshman standout
captain his senior year. He lives in Grant Gadbois received The Matty
Virginia, but like many former Oliveira Award for the most outgoing
Fairhavenites, still keeps in touch runner with a strong academic
with Town happenings through the record. Drew gave all FHS runners the
newspapers on-line. He saw the novel, Once a Runner, by John L.
previews of the cross country teams Parker, for added inspiration.
and felt a calling. He found the
The boys team included juniors
coach’s email and a season-long Guillotte, Lewis (captain), and
correspondence began. He donated
LETTERS: cont’d on page 25
$1,000 and was
the team's No. 1
web site watcher.
The teams had
a great experience this past
season, particifor
pating
with
runners
from
across the state,
all thanks to their
benefactors.
The
2011
season sponsors
included
many
generous
business, non-profits
and former runJoin us for a
ners/FHS graduates including the
following: $500,
Fairhaven
Improvement Association; $300, Matty
Seaport Inn • 110 Middle Street
Oliveira
Fund;
$200, Euro at
March 13th • 5–8 p.m
Phoenix;
$150,
Tickets:
$20 • Children under 8: $8
Gadbois family;
Call
Cathy
for tickets: 508-965-4439
$100,
Thomas
Livesey Memorial
Come meet and support the candidates
Club, Ft. Phoenix
Sponsored by the Committee to elect Barbara Acksen and
5K Race, Roland’s
the Committee to elect Bob Espindola
Tire Service, ABC

Barbara Acksen
Fairhaven
Board of
Health

Spaghetti Dinner

Entertainment with Art Tebbets

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Barbara Acksen
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Planning approves Washburn; no permit on news school yet
By Jean Perry
Neighb News Correspondent
The new Leroy Wood Elementary
School construction plan received a
unanimous vote of support from the
Fairhaven Planning Board on 2/27,
although it was not an official vote to
grant a building permit just yet.
Engineer Christopher Garcia, accompanied by Fairhaven Selectboard
Executive Secretary Jeffrey Osuch and
Superintendent Robert Baldwin, gave
the board a review of the latest plans
and answered questions for residents at
the meeting.
The proposed plan showed the
layout of the 73,000 square foot
structure and surrounding paved
surfaces with details of traffic flow and
parking.
There are currently 163 parking
spaces planned, an enter-only north
entrance and exit-only south exit, with a
separate loop for bus drop-off and pickup. Mr. Garcia stated, however, that the
traffic flow plan was an “on-going
process,” subject to recommendations
from the police and fire chiefs and other
town officials.
Much of the design of the structure is
similar to East Fairhaven Elementary
School.
The newer play structure will remain,
the older wooden one will be torn down.
A new paved basketball court will be
added, and the school building and play
areas will be fenced-off from the parking
lot.
Dr. Baldwin responded to board
member Alberto Silva’s question about
a transition plan for the Wood School
students during construction, saying
that he would like to use the vacant
Oxford School, but may have to
consider incorporating the students
into East Fairhaven and Rogers for the
duration of the project.
Buses will be re-routed and one
additional bus will be needed to
accommodate Rogers School neighborhoods once the new school opens.
Resident Matt Cotes said he was
concerned about students commuting
to school via the bike path and asked if
improvements were planned for the
portion alongside David Drown
Boulevard, which Town Planner Bill
Roth commented was in poor condition.
Mr. Garcia told Mr. Cotes that there is
currently no plan for such repairs,
except for the connection to the bike
path where it meets Sconticut Neck
Road, with a widening and re-paving of
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the sidewalk from David Drown
Boulevard to the school entrance.
Mr. Roth said grants may be available
to fund repairs to the bike path, which
Mr. Cotes identified as a program called
Safe Routes to School.
The board also held a Public Hearing
for a modification to an Order of
Conditions for a Washburn Avenue
subdivision, owned by Todd Eiesenberg.
Steve Gioiosoa of SITEC asked the
board to approve a change in the
proposed road surface from the “chip
seal” method to gravel.
On 12/5/11, the Fairhaven Conser vation Commission turned down a
proposal to construct the road using the
chip seal method, stating that the
petroleum-derived materials used to
stabilize the gravel could potentially
affect surrounding wetlands.
The decision ordering the road to be
a gravel road prompted a debate over
jurisdiction.
“I understand where ConCom was
coming from,” stated Wayne Hayward,

It’s a private road. Why
would the town maintain
it? [Wayne Hayward]
Planning Board chairperson. “I agree
with them.”
The Planning Board had originally
approved the chip seal as recommended by the Board of Public Works.
Mr. Hayward said that the BPW had
given the board information about chip
seal, and said that it seemed like a
better alternative to gravel, and less
expensive to maintain.
“Looking back, it was probably a
mistake,” Mr. Hayward said.
Board member Gary Staffon disagreed with Mr. Hayward, saying that he
was in favor of the chip seal, citing high
maintenance costs of gravel.
A resident whispered “thank you,”
after Mr. Staffon referred to the gravel
road as “brutal in the spring.”
“…We should stick with what we
said,” argued Mr. Staffon. “I’m pretty
adamant on going with what was
proposed.”
Mr. Hayward reminded the board that
Washburn Avenue is a private road, not
a public road.
“I can’t force someone to do chip seal
if there is no regulation for it,” said Mr.
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Hayward.
He added that the board’s mission in
this case should be to limit development
to the site, which would be reinforced
by keeping the road a gravel road.
“If you construct roads to public
standards, you open it up for future
development,” said Mr. Hayward.
“…You’ll get a Doane Street — a
‘creeping.’”
Bob Barlow of 4 Washburn Avenue
engaged Mr. Hayward in a robust debate
over maintenance of the road.
“Is the Town going to maintain the
road?” asked Mr. Barlow.
“It’s a private road. Why would the
town maintain it?” responded Mr.
Hayward.
Mr. Barlow described Washburn
Avenue as being riddled with pot holes,
becoming a mess in winter. He said his
only concern was who was going to
maintain the gravel road which he has
to cross in order to access his property.
Mr. Hayward told Mr. Barlow several
times that the road is a private road and
he was unable to speak for BPW as to
whether or not they will involve
themselves in the maintenance of the
road.
Mr. Hayward stated that not all roads
are public roads, and suggested that
perhaps Town Meeting should vote to
accept the road as public.
The board voted 7-1 in favor of
modifying the Order of Conditions, with
Mr. Staffon opposed. The two conditions
approved were the gravel roadway, and
a requirement for an easement to allow
utility access to a fire hydrant installed
under the order of the Fire Department.
Finally, the board voted unanimously
in favor of a Repetitive Petition to allow
Scott Hyman of 54 Bayview Avenue to
reappear before the Fairhaven Board of
Appeals for variances for an after-thefact shed the Appeals Board had
previously denied.
Mr. Hyman had to present the
Planning Board with a “materially
different” plan, demonstrating substantial changes to the original plan.
He has removed one 16 by 8-foot
section of the shed, eliminating one of
three variances. Mr. Hyman told the
board that when he bought the property
there was a shed which he had torn
down to build a new one.
“I didn’t know…I had to go through
permitting,” he said.
Although Appeals could still deny the
variances, the Planning board’s vote will
allow Mr. Hyman to reapply. •••
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Legal Notices/Public Hearings
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MASSACHUSETTS DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION — HIGHWAY DIVISION
NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING Project File No. 606139
A Design Public Hearing will be held by MassDOT — Highway Division to discuss the
proposed Bridge Superstructure Reconstruction, Bridge No. F-01-014, I-195 over
River Avenue project in Fairhaven MA.
WHERE:
Fairhaven Town Hall, 40 Center Street, Fairhaven, MA 02719
WHEN:
Thursday, March 22, 2012 @ 7:00 PM
PURPOSE: The purpose of this hearing is to provide the public with the opportunity
to become fully acquainted with the proposed Bridge Superstructure
Reconstruction Project in Fairhaven, MA: I-195 over River Avenue — Bridge No.
F-01-014. All views and comments made at the hearing will be reviewed and
considered to the maximum extent possible.
PROPOSAL: The work on this project will consist of replacing the superstructure of
the bridge carrying I-195 over River Avenue in the Town of Fairhaven. Work will
also include replacement of the existing superstructure with Prefabricated Bridge
Units (Inverset), a new wearing surface, CF-PL3 guardrail, substructure crack
repair, and limited approach roadway work. Shared accommodations for all users
have been provided in accordance with applicable guidelines. The proposed
work will require reducing I-195 eastbound and westbound to one travel lane in
each direction for four consecutive weekends and the construction of temporary
pavement in the I-195 median to manage traffic.
A secure right-of-way is necessary for this project. Acquisitions in fee and
permanent or temporary easements may be required. MassDOT is responsible for
acquiring all needed rights in private or public lands. MassDOT’s policy concerning
land acquisitions will be discussed at this hearing.
Written views received by MassDOT subsequent to the date of this notice and up
to five (5) days prior to the date of the hearing shall be displayed for public inspection
and copying at the time and date listed above. Plans will be on display one-half hour
before the hearing begins, with an engineer in attendance to answer questions
regarding this project. A project handout will be made available on the MassDOT
website listed below.
Written statements and other exhibits in place of, or in addition to, oral statements
made at the Public Hearing regarding the proposed undertaking are to be submitted
to Thomas F. Broderick, P.E., Acting Chief Engineer, MassDOT — Highway Division,
10 Park Plaza, Boston, MA 02116, ATTN: Project Management, Project File No.
606139. Such submissions will also be accepted at the hearing. Mailed statements
and exhibits intended for inclusion in the public hearing transcript must be
postmarked within ten (10) business days of this Public Hearing. Project inquiries may
be emailed to dot.feedback.highway@state.ma.us
The community has declared that this facility is accessible to all in compliance with
the ADA/Title II. However, persons in need of ADA/Title II accommodations should
contact Angela Rudikoff by phone at (617) 973-7005 or email to
angela.rudikoff@state.ma.us. Requests must be made at least 10 days prior to the
date of the public hearing.
In case of inclement weather, hearing cancellation announcements will be posted
on the internet at http://www.massdot.state.ma.us/Highway/
FRANK A. DEPAOLA
HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATOR

THOMAS F. BRODERICK, PE
ACTING CHIEF ENGINEER
Boston, Massachusetts
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Jackson Oliva; sophomores Charette
and Mike Eckenreiter; and freshmen
Gadbois, Justin Borges, Griffin
Desmarais, and Nate Turgeon. The
girls included juniors Miranda Branco
(captain), Do Couto and Bri Pelton;
sophomores Charette, Ruccolo, Paige
Teves, and Meagan Medeiros.
Since the team will need to look for
outside funds again next year, Drew
organized with others, many from his
first cross country team, to hold a
road race to help with costs. The
West Island 5K Run (11 a.m.) and Kids
Mile Fun Run (10 a.m.) will be held on
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

April 29. The group is working hard to
find sponsors to cover the race costs.
Go to westisland5k.org to register for
the race or to donate.
Jo-Anne Charette, Fairhaven High
School Cross Country Coach

Don’t forget to tell
our advertisers you
saw their ads in the
Neighb News!
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2 arrested for drugs

Fairhaven Police Dept. Press Release
A 24-year-old New Bedford
resident was arrested after police
observed him complete a drug
transaction in the parking lot of
Dunkin Donuts, located on Howland
Road in Fairhaven.
Brian Sylvia of
8 Waverly Street
was arrested by
Detectives from
the Fairhaven,
Acushnet
and
Dartmouth
P o l i c e Brian Sylvia of New
D e p a r t m e n t s Bedford and Justine
and members of Pickles of Marion
the
Bristol were arrested after
County Sheriffs Mr. Sylvia allegedly
D e p a r t m e n t sold drugs to Ms.
South Coast Anti Pickels.
Crime Team. The
arrest took place
on
February
15th
after
investigators
observed Sylvia
complete
a
hand-to-hand drug transaction with a
female party identified as 23-year-old
Justine Pickles of 29 Cove Street,
Marion.
After
observing
the
drug
transaction, officers moved in on the
vehicle occupied by Sylvia and
Pickles and took them both into
custody. Police seized 57 Percocet
pills and over $350 in cash from Sylvia
and six Percocet pills from Pickles.
Pickles was charged with possession
of a class b substance and conspiracy
to violate drug laws. Sylvia was
charged with conspiracy to violate
drug laws, school zone violations and
distribution of a class b substance,
subsequent offense. The subsequent
offense charge file against Sylvia is
due to a previous arrest where he
pleaded guilty to distribution of a
class b substance after being arrested
in Acushnet last summer.•••
SCHOOLS: cont’d from page 18

Committee members Brian Monroe
and David Gonsalves both expressed
their concerns about the process not
having measurable goals, but rather,
being subjective in nature.
Dr. Baldwin reported that the state
will be addressing the education staff
evaluation process soon; including
superintendent evaluations. The
committee will be given an evaluation
process to follow if it changes. •••
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Fairhaven men and women
recognized

The Standard-Times held their annual banquet for their 2011
people of the year awards last week. Four Fairhaven people were
honored. Denise and Phil Washko received the man and woman of
the year; Simone Bourgeois received the teacher of the year; and
Katie Brienzo posthumously received a special “Inspiration” award
that her mother, Karen Fostin, accepted. L-R: Karen Fostin, Simone
Bourgeois, Denise Washko, Phil Washko, at the ST annual awards
banquet on Thursday, 2/23, at the Century House in Acushnet.
Photo courtesy of Charlie Murphy. See it in color at www.Neighb
News.com

Bob Espindola

Hail to the king and queen

On February 14th, Alden Court did not only celebrate a National
Holiday, but dubbed two very special Residents a job for the year.
Eva Barriero and Norman Langlois sat shocked and very excited as
they were crowned Alden Court’s King & Queen 2012. They made
beautiful speeches thanking all staff, friends, family, and peers.
Voting took place for 3 weeks after the candidates’ photos were
put out on display in the Main Lobby for all to see. Residents, staff,
family members, and all visitors were able to see all the candidates
and vote. Other candidates who ran were Clifton Allen, Emily
Correia, Frank Arruda, Rhea Dumont, Huguette Soucy, Edwin
Spencer, Carl Medeiros, and Mary Miller. After a very close tally,
their King & Queen were chosen. Both residents were born and
raised in New Bedford. Eva is 84 years young and Norman is 92.
The King & Queen were featured at the Sweetheart Ball on
Thursday February 23rd in their honor. Both residents received
complimentary days at the salon and a dine-in dinner with a family
member of their choice of restaurant. ABOVE: Norman Langlois
and Eva Barriero were crowned King & Queen of Alden Court on
Feb. 14. Photo submitted. See it in color at www.NeighbNews.com

Continue to Keep Fairhaven Moving Forward!

for

Fairhaven
Selectman
Join us
for a

Spaghetti Dinner
Entertainment with Art Tebbets
Seaport Inn • 110 Middle Street
March 13th • 5–8 p.m
Tickets: $20 • Children under 8: $8
Call Cathy for tickets: 508-965-4439
Come meet and support the candidates
Sponsored by the Committee to elect Bob Espindola and
the Committee to elect Barbara Acksen
Paid for by the Committee to Elect Bob Espindola
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Paid for by Colin Veitch

Thursday, March 8, 2012

508-264-1490

colinveitch@comcast.net

Fairhaven Neighborhood News

“WE GO WHERE THE PROBLEM TREES GROW”
•
•
•
•
•

TREE REMOVAL • LOT CLEARING
AERIAL BUCKET TRUCK & BOBCAT SERVICE
FIREWOOD
PRUNING OF LARGE HISTORICAL TREES
YEAR ROUND SERVICE

SPECIALISTS IN LARGE DIFFICULT TREE REMOVAL

Free Estimates

508-993-3588
Fairhaven

EURO SHIP STORE/PHOENIX

THE place for UNIQUE
items. From clothes to toys and
everything in between!
We have UGGS!
24 Center Street • Fairhaven, MA 02719
508-992-1714 • Fax: 508-992-1652 • eurship@aol.com
St. Anthony of New Bedford
Federal Credit Union
Your Community Credit Union

Kitchens To Fit Your
Lifestyle & Budget

59
$3. l
Ga
Price may
change

HEATING OIL & DIESEL

We strive to maintain our competitive reputation
by reducing costs

24-Hour Service

Over 15 years’
experience

Visit Our Showroom
• Full Service Computerized • Fine Cabinetry in as Little
Kitchen Planning
as 3 Days
• Free In-Home
• Custom Cabinets &
Measurement Service
Countertops

Fairhaven Lumber Co.

www.luzofuel.com

508-993-2611

MacArthur Drive
508-996-8042 • 126
New Bedford, MA 02740

120 Alden Road • Fairhaven, MA

Dr. Brian K. Bowcock

Fairhaven
Chiropractic Office
• Auto Injuries
• Low Back
Injuries

• Job Injuries
• Board Certified
in Orthopedics

• Neck
Injuries
• Headaches

Now offering Massage Therapy

Open to the public anytime

Kitchen Open

Function Hall

Mon.–Sat., 12–3

Hall for rent.

Entertainment & Upcoming Events
Fri., 3/9:
Backroads Country, $3 cover

Sat., 3/10
Just Us, $3 cover

Monday nights:

Call 508-997-3600
Nos falamos Portugues
Most insurances accepted, including United Healthcare & HMO Blue
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

American Legion Post 166

FREE hot dogs

Tuesday nights:
FREE pizza

St. Patrick’s Day Bash
Corned Beef Dinner
Shipyard Wreck, 1–5
Beatleman, 6–10
ALL FOR $8.00

54 Main Street Fairhaven • 508-993-0046

Thursday, March 8, 2012
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Also Check
Out Our Wine
Specials
355 Huttleston Ave.
Route 6, Fairhaven
508-990-8724

1926 Purchase St.
New Bedford
508-999-4724

Everyday Specials
Kahlua 750ml All Flavors.............................$1999
Seagram’s 7 1.75...........................................$1899
Canadian Club 1.75 .....................................$1999
Beck’s Loose Bottles................................$1999+ dep
Bud & Bud Light 30 pack .....................$1999+ dep
Coors Light 30 pack...............................$1999+ dep
Heineken 24 Loose Bottles .....................$2099+ dep
Rubinoff Vodka All Flavors 1.75 .................$1099
Captain Morgan Rum 1.75 ..........................$2999
Jim Beam Bourbon 1.75...............................$2499
Christian Bros. Brandy 1.75 .......................$1699
Gordon’s Gin 1.75 ........................................$1699
Open Mon.-Thurs., 9-10; Fri. & Sat., 9-11; Sun., 12-6

Complete
Auto Repair
& Used Car
Sales
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Bayside Lounge
Your Neighborhood Tavern

Sunday Specials

Cheaper than eating at home!
Sit back, relax and WE’LL do the cooking & cleaning

***24-Hour Emergency Towing***

New Location: 196 Huttleston Ave. (Rte. 6)
Across from Shaw’s Plaza (Formerly Manny & Bob’s)
Free pick-up and drop-off of
vehicles for repair service

Now Doing
MASS. INSPECTIONS
No appoinment necessary
Mon.–Fri., 8 a.m.–5 p.m. • Sat., 8 a.m.–2 p.m.

Come in for YOUR sticker!

Call Alex Sarkis

508-509-2292 • 508-758-9500
508-992-9638 • aausedautos.com

Sirloin Steak w/Shrimp

5

(dine-in only)..$

00

Surf & Turf Prime Rib Dinner with
either Shrimp or Scallops.............$1500

PRIME
RIB
$

1/

oz

While they last!

Kitchen Open 7
Brendalee’s
Days. Winter Hours:
Weekly
Specials
Sun., 12–8
Mon., 11–8
Every Wed., Fish & Chips or
Tues., CLOSED
Broiled Scrod ....................$595
Wed.–Sat., 11–8
Every Sat. & Sun., Prime Rib
Great Food.
$1/ounce (while they last)
Great Friends
Clamboils and Blackboard
Great Prices
specials EVERY DAY!

Live Entertainment:
Every Friday: Billy Mulligan
w/Three For All, 5-8 p.m.
3/9: Teacher’s Pet, 9-1

Karaoke: Tues. & Fri., 9 p.m.
Sundays: Bar Bingo, 7 p.m.
Weds: 8 Ball Tourney 7:30

BAYSIDE LOUNGE & TAVERN
125 Sconticut Neck Road, Fairhaven • 508-996-9212
Visit our website: www.baysidelounge.com

